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FORECAST
Cloudy this mondng clearing 
gradually this afternoon. Mostly 
cloudy Tuesday but sunny during 
afternoon. Snow this morning 
ending by mid-day. *
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Tuesday at Kelowna 25 and 35. Tempera­tures recorded Saturday 31.2 and 39. Sunday 30 and 38 with 1** in­
ches of snow.








May Idle 3 ,500
POWER PROBE WORKING PLAN 
TO BE ESTABLISHED QUICKLY
VANCOUVER (CP)— A “working plan” for the 
royal inquiry on British Columbia Power Commission 
matters will be drawn up today or Tuesday, Dr. Gordon 
Shrum said here Sunday. Dr. Shrum was appointed last 
week by Premier Bennett to lead the three-man royal 
commission.
A date for the hearings, to be held in Vancouver and 
Victoria, has not been set.
Provinces Urge 
Rail Subsidies
SNOW TIRES NOT REQUIRED HERE
‘•PRETTT TOUGH GOING, if
you haven’t got snow res on 
yet mister," say these two
young tykes, as they push on 
through the white stuff. But 
Michael France, 3, of 350 Fran­
cis Ave. and Jimmy Bowers, 3, 
2405 Abbott are not really wor­
ried at all because, as you can
see they have a road grader 
and a steam shovel in front of 
them clearing the road.
W est 
Over Berlin Policy
BERUN (AP) — The Western 
powers were reported still un­
able to agree today on a policy 
4  of unified action toward thfe Com­
munist challenge in Berlin.
There were many indications I *  that the United States. Britain 
and France were finding it diffi­
cult to agree on a plan of action 
if and when Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev reveals a proposal 
for dismantling the four-power 
regime for the city.
Khrushchev d e c l a r e d  two 
weeks ago that Russia was ready 
to pull out of the four-power
--
Penticton's Green-Eyed 
Blonde Just W on't Play
i PENTICTON. B. C. (CP)— Someone’s jamming t h e  brain waves between here and Cal­ifornia. Or else, the dreamy- cyed blonde in Penticton just 
isn’t interested.
Real estate broker Earl W. 
Braga of Los Gatos. Calif., 
says he’s trying to get hold of 
a w o m a n  here who’s been 
sending him telepathic mes­
sages. It’s no mean trick when 
you consider Penticton i.s a 
good 1,000 m i l e s  from Los 
Gatos.
In letters to Mrs. Eileen Wil­
son at the Penticton Board of 
Trade, Braga slipped her the 
password, "Earl, L o s  Gatos," 
and begged her to help find 
the woman with the nimble 
thought waves.
"I have not given up," he 
wrote, admitting he’s been get­
ting the woman’s telepathic 
messoges for two years. Ho
wants her to c o n f i r  m her 
“mental broadcasts” f o r  a 
book he’s writing on the sub­
ject.
Among the clues Braga has 
picked up in the messages are 
that the woman is between 39 
and 45, blonde, with "dreamy" 
greenish-blue eyes and irreg­
ular teeth.
She may be a divorcee. She 
lives in the gabled upstairs 
room of a home near a railway 
track — and she may move 
soon because the vibrations of 
the trains are cracking the 
house foundations.
Approaching a n o t h e r  tele­
pathic is always a touchy mat­
ter Braga wrote, because some 
people tend to "holler nut."
But he’s convinced his mes­
sages arc getting through. He 
just wants the blonde beside 
the railway track to stop be­
ing shy.
setup and leave the West on its 
own in dealing with the East Ger­
mans.
’The West’s dilemma, is how far 
to go in dealing with Moscow’s 
East German satellite. Despite 
official denials, reports persisted 
here, in London, in Washington 
and k  Bonn, -that the British see 
less danger in doing so than the 
Americans, French or West Ger­
mans.,
’The West German government 
in Bonn is opposed to any West 
ern dealings with the East Ger­
man Reds. It favors the use of 
tanks to break down the barri 
cades and fighting planes to pro­
tect an airlift if the East Ger̂  
mans get tough about letting sup­
plies through to the 10,000 Brit­
ish, American and French troops 
in West Berlin, 110 miles behind 
the Iron Curtain.
An official at U.S. headquar­
ters here indicated there had 
been no Western decision be­
cause "after all the Russians 
haven’t announced what they’re 
going to do."
"Our thinking on the matter, 
and the thinking of our Allies is 
still crystallizing, but when a de­
cision is made there is no doubt 
that we will be in agreement.”
BARRAT FUNERAL 
SET TO TUESDAY
Funeral services will be held 
at 11 a.m. Tuesday in North 
Vancouver for the late George 
Barrat, long - time district 
fruitman. Mr. Barrat was 82.
He died Friday in a Van­
couver hospital following a 
seizure.
'There will be a private service 
for Mr. Barrat, who was con­
sidered by many to be the fa­
ther of the fruit industry in. 
this area.
. came to the Okaha 
gan in'1911 and until his re­
tirement four years ago, he 
was very active in co-operative 
affairs in the area.
Tieups Disrupt 
U.S. Airlines
CHICAGO (AP) — Strikes and 
threatened walkouts disrupted 
service on some airlines and cur­
tailed auto production in parts of 
the United States today.
One major airline company, 
Trans World, was closed for the 
fourth day by a strike of 6,700 
machinists. More than 12,000 
other TWA workers around the 
world were made idle by the 
walkout, which grounded nearly 
all the company’s 200 planes.
OTTAWA (CP) — P r e m i e r  
Douglas of Saskatchewan said to­
day at least some provinces will 
propose federal railway subsidies 
in connection with their appeal 
against the latest freight rate in­
crease.
He told reporters his province 
will do this before the cabinet to­
day, and he added:
“The proposal has the concur­
rence of Premier Manning of Al­
berta.”
Mr. Douglas talked to report­
ers at a lunch recess.
Other provincial representa­
tives will suggest a subsidy to 
take care of a wage increase for 
railway employees, it was learn­
ed, as the cabinet met to hear 
their appeal.
AID PLAN 
’The proposed federal aid would 
be a substitute for a 17-per-cent 
freight increase authorized by the 
board of transport commission 
ers, and which is being appealed 
by all provinces except Ontario 
and Quebec; : ’
Informants said the subsidy 
proposal would be suggested in 
the form mainly of compensation 
for the low level of the Crows 
nest Pass freight rates on west­
ern export grain.
The grain rates are fixed by a 
1925 parliamentary statute.;
At today’s cabinet hearing, 
three provincial premiers at­
tended. They were Premiers 
Douglas of Saskatchewan, Stan­
field of Nova Scotia and Eoblin 
of Manitoba.
Attorney-General Bonner of 
British Columbia also attended.
Also present at the closed 
meeting were President Donald 
Gordon of the CNR and President 
N. R. Crump of the CPR.
' Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assn. 
.  Hear Heartening Road News
OROVILLE, Wash. (AP)—Slz- Improved by 1961, directors of
»blc chunks of the proiwsed 
Nome, Alaska, to Mexico City 
highway will be completed or
OCTA Did Not 
Slam Bridge
The Okanognii-Carlboo Trail 
ABSoclntlon dlsa8soclntc.s itself 
from a widely-quoted remark 
which was made at a meeting of 
the assodatlon's directors at 
OrovlUc. Wash., on Saturday,^nc 
cording to J. D, Dews. Canadian 
Bccrotary of the asspclnllon.
During a discussion period, n 
remark was made Jocularly from 
the floors that the new EUlaon 
overpass bridge was sinking on 
4  Its foundation. The remark was 
T picked up by a radio reiwrtcr 
and sent out on the wire services.
, Mr. Dews |K)lnta out that the 
#  remark can In no way bo nttrl- 
' buted to the OCTA and docs not, 
In fact, reflect tho opinion 
association, nor. Indeed. l(a 
I facts uiwn which to hqse
an opinion. The repmt, Mr, Bewa 
emphasUcs. In no way Is the 
opinion of tho OCTA directors, 
but merely the comment of an 
Individual.
highways m in ister  gag
I4BD1 today denied from Kam 
looi>a rc|x>rta that the EUlson 
railway overpass four mllcjs coot 
of Kelowna is unstable and sink
1̂ said' land for approaches 
ihas i>ecn purchase<l and con 
,^»truction wlU start Immediately
De Gaulle Sweeps 1st Round 
Of French Assembly Elections
the Okanogan-Carlboo 'Trail Asso 
elation were told Saturday.
Ben Fanning, Bond, Ore., the 
Immediate past president of the 
association, told tho 50 directors 
the $3,300,000 bridge over the 
Columbia River at Biggs Rapids 
will bo completed In tho next 
Ihrcc years, Tho bridge will forge 
on Important link In U.S. High­
way 97 which the association 
hopes to make the longest single- 
numbered highway In tho West­
ern Hemisphere.
Meanwhile, the association de­
cided to ask the government of 
British Columbin to renovate the 
Qucsncl Bridge and to complete 
paving of lK>th U.S, 97 and the 
.lohn Hart Highway 
’n»o association selected Yak­
ima, Wosh. ns the site of lt.s 1959 
ronventlon with Ellcnsburg ns 
alternate,
Delegates voted to stage \ a 
1,000-cnr caravan along Highway 
97 to the 1960 convention site of 
Dawson Creek, B.C. This plan 
was approved qfler tho group 
receive<t renewe<l assurance that 
the jiovernment of British Colum 
bln will have the route paved 
there In time for tho meeting.
PARIS (AP)—Premier Charles 
de Gaulle woh another strong en­
dorsement from the F r e n c h  
people In first-round voting Sun­
day for the new National As­
sembly,
With many candidates trying to 
ride do Gaulle’s coat-tails, out­
right foes of the premier made 
tho poorest showing.
A strong swing to the right was 
accompanied by n Communist de­
cline, although tho nntl-GnuUlst
VICTORIA CADETS 
W IN  RCAF PRIZE
OTTAWA (CP)—The RCAF 
Association 'lYophy, awarded 
annually to the top air cadet 
squadron in Canada, has been 
won by No. 89 Squadron of Vic­
toria, sponsored by a Victoria 
Kinsmen club, it was announ­
ced today.
An IWA official said today that interior lumber operator! 
"were the Scrooges of British Columbia industry.”
The union’s interior regional directors, J. Clayton Walls, 
of Kelowna, issued the charge in an attack on a statement made 
by Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ Association secretary-man­
ager A. D. MacDonald on the cve of an impending strike ol 
3,500 lumber workers.
Almost simultaneously, an official statement of S. M, 
Simpson Limited and S. and K. Ltd., indicated all operations in 
Kelowna plans would cease Tuesday night.
Some 305 Simpson and S. and K. workers will be affected 
if the strike goes into effect.
Canadian Press reported from Vancouver today that bar­
ring a late settlement, B.C. interior lumber workers will go on 
strike Tuesday for higher wages.
The district policy committee of the International Wood­
workers of America set the strike date Saturday.
The union negotiating committee met with representatives 
of the Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ Association on two 
occasions this week, but no settlement was reached.
An IWA spokesman said the “employees in the lumber in­
dustry will not continue to subsidize the major wealth— pro­
ducing industry with sub-standard wages.”
Walls said a press release issued by MacDonald and which 
stated the IWA was not interested in the economics of the in­
dustry, but only in large gains for future negotiations in other 
areas was “so much hog-wash and a deliberate distortion of tho 
facts.”
Walls charged the operators at na, issued the following state- 
no time had made any ‘ real at­
tempt to settle the dispute.” He 
said "the IWA has made all the
a Communist leader, faced a stiff 
fight in the runoff next Sunday.
The de Gaulle tide swamped 
such non-CommunLst foes as for­
mer premiers Pierre Mcndcs- 
Franco and Maurice Bourges- 
Mnunoury, Both lost assembly 
scats on the first ballot.
A new Gaulllst party, the Union 
for tho New Republic headed by 
Information Minister J a c q u e s  
Soustcllc, scored the best Indl
Dlefenbakers 
In Ceylon
COLOMBO. Ceylon (CP)—The 
birthplace of the Colombo Plan 
greeted Prime Minister Dlofen- 
baker today on his arrival for a 
three-day visit to this lush and 
humid island.
Prime Minister Solomon Ban ! 
daranaike welcomed him at thq 
airport on his arrival from New 
Delhi as tho leader of a country 
"which has been very generous 
to us in the assistance she has 
given with no strings attached."
Tho Canadian l e a d e r ,  gar­
landed with orchids from Ban- 
dnrannike’s son Anura, replied 
that he has como "to better ap­
preciate your problems and pos­
sibly make some contribution to 
their solution."
grccs as tho RCAF plane landed 
after the six-hour flight from the 
capital of Indin.
Two Skiers 
Die In Banff 
Park Slide
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Two 
skiers died in an avalanche Sun­
day on Mount Thompson, 65 
miles northwest of this resort 
town, in the first major accident 
of the Banff N a t i 0 n a 1 Park 
winter season.
The victims, both men, were 
from Calgary. Their names were 
withheld.
Harry Cooper, assistant park 
superintendent, said their bodies 
were found after a routine check 
of "a fairly decent - sized ava­
lanche" in what was classed as 
a dangerous area. Hundreds of 
skiers were on the slopes of the 
popular mountain when the acci­
dent occurred.
CROSSING SLIDE AREA 
i 'The victims and several other 
skiers were attempting to cross 
the slide area, marked off by 
red flags and posted on park 
bulletin boards as dangerous, 
when one of them stepped on a 
wind-packed piece of Imrd snow 
pi;
Communists were .still the strong- vldunl success after the Commu- 
ost single party. Jacques Duclo.s,lnl.sts,
CANADA'S NIGH 
. . . AND LOW
VICTORIA
iViiiT^:iiOR8f:
Springhill Mayor Encouraged 
-Disaster Toll Rises To 75
SPRINGHILL, N .S . (C P )- 
Mayor Ralph Gilroy says ho Is 
"encouraged" about SpringhllTs 
economic future..
He said Sunday three small 
companies have > expressed an 
Interest In locating herd and an 
independent group of Nova Sco­
tia coal men arc ready to lake 
over the lease to tho coal fields 
and open up a new mine,
,Mr. Gilroy snld:“ ’nicsc thlng.s 
nlrp“ encouraging. I am hoping 
there wUWto more."
'The dcaOi toll in the Oct. 23 
disaster TOd'to 75 Sunday, one 
month fo tho day «ftcr the mine 
upheaval, when miner William 
Stevenson died In hospital. He 
suffered Internal injuries and a
broken arm and log.
Stevenson was carried from 
tho shattered pit a few hours 
after the upheaval.
,Of coal mining, he had .said: 
"1110 money i.s clean even tljough 
my face Is dirty. I’ll have to go 
back or starve."
RARE VISITOR
WESTPORT, N.S. (CP) -  A 
royal tern, a bird usually fo»ind 
In tho southern United States and 
parts of Mexico, was daptured 
near this western Nova Scotia 
village. The Nova Scotia Museum 
of Science which received the 
tom from Wickerson Lent of 
Westport sa^s H mhy have Iwcn 
driven north by\a hiirrieanc.
GRANBY, Quo. (CP) -  A 35 
pound beaver wap found wander 
ing on' a Granby street. Captured 




Okanagan Valley Redcoats 
didn't need Wyatt Earp’s help to 
corral a rustler.
Neither did an alert ranch fore 
man,
Bill Kopotskl, top-kick of Joe 
Cnsorso's spread In the Black 
Mountain area was reported to 
day to have nabbed an unldontl' 
fled man. shortly after the' lat­
ter Is alleged to have shot a 
steer and was In tho process of 
cleaning it. Police said tho Inci­
dent occurred about 9:30 Sunday 
night,
The man was caught “red 
handed”, |K)11cc snld, nddlng 
three other men had escaped, 
TIjc Mounties later arrested three 
suspects, however, and are hold 
Ing them.
top ng softer layers. Park off! 
clals said this caused a wind 
slab avalanche — a typo which 
usually reaches speeds up to 100 
miles an hour 
The companions of the victims 
were caught at the edge of the 
avalanche but were able to ex 
tricato themselves.
Warden Jack Woolidge, who ob­
served the slide. Identified tho 
missing by means of a roll call. 
Within 90 minutes, one body was 
tnken from under three feet of 
snow. The second wns recovered 
nftor .several hours of probing, 
Tlio victims were .swept nt tre 
mendous speeds for about 1,000 
feet. One of the men Is believed 
to have been still alive when 
found.
advances to find a just and rea­
sonable solution."
The statement added that fol­
lowing final results of the govern­
ment-supervised strike vote, the 
union contacted the labor depart­
ment and the minister of labor, 
requesting a meeting with oper­
ators.
CLAIM INITIATIVE
Walls said that under the 
chairmanship of chief concilia­
tion officer William Fraser the 
parties met in Vancouver. At the 
second meeting. Walls declared, 
the IWA again made the first 
approach by "caling down the 
union’s demands in the hope of 
negotiating a settlement,”
'The operators representatives 
gave a flat “no” to any propo­
sals advanced by the union that 
“could have led to a settle­
ment,” Walls maintained. He 
said that "in the face of this 
ilncompromising position the 
union was left with no alterna­
tive but to serve them with the 
strike notice," as instructed by 
the majority of its membership 
In conclusion, the union direc­
tor said, "the operators’ position 
that they would give nothing on 
a onc-year agreement but would 
go along with the conciliation 
board award, giving an increase 
of three per cent each year on a 
two-year agreement, is economic 
nonsense.”
He added: ‘If the operators arc 
in such financial straits that they 
cannot afford an increase in one 
year, how can they claim that 
they can give an increase for two 
years? Like Scrooge, it appears 
their avarice for profit seems to 
be the over-riding purpose. The 
Tiny Tims of the Industry — the 
workers, up to now have received 
no consideration."
At noon today, S. M. Simpson 
Ltd,, and S. and K. Ltd., Kelow
Pontiff Marks 
77 Tuesday
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope 
John XXiil will bo 77 Tuesday 
—and may have to bo reminded 
It’s his birthday, Vatican aides 
say.
Ho has been too busy In his 
first month na ‘iwntlff to make 
any personal plans for the day. 
Ho may, at tho last minute, call 
In one or two friends for a quiet 
'monl.
ment:
A 9:20 this morning official 
advice was received from tho 
IWA of their intention to strike. 
This will put out of w'ork close to 
200 workers at S. M. Simpson 
Limited and approximately 105 at 
and K. Ltd. Under the Labor 
Relations Act, notice is required 
48 hours before strike action, can - 
commence. The operations of S. 
M. Simpson Limited and S. and 
K. Ltd. arc taking immediate 
steps to close down all operations 
by Tuesday night.
It is most regrettable that the 
union has decided to take this 
action. Economic conditions in 
the lumbering industry arc in a 
very serious condition. Tlic union 
has been repeatedly told by tho 
operators that the offer of a 2-. 
year contract with a 3 per cent 
increase effective September 1, 
1958, and a 3 per cent increase 
effective September 1, 1959, is 
tho best tho industry can afford.
"The union has chosen to ig« 
norc economic conditions as be­
ing a factor. Their last demand 
before calling strike action was 
for a one years contract with a 
7>/4 per cent increase.
"It is significant that in sou­
thern interior operations negotiat­
ing for a new contract 10 voted to 
take strike action and 17 voted 
against striking. It is understood 
that only operation voting in fa­
vor of strike will be affected, Tho 
total vote was 63 per cent in fa­
vor of strike action.”
IWA interior director Clayton 
Walls .said tho S. M. Simpson 
statement’s reference to employ­
ees of 17 operations voting 
against the strike Is "mislead­
ing.”
He said' tho strike action Is 
based on units and not overall 
totals." ,
This, he said, resulted In oil 
the larger operations In tho sou­
thern interior voting overwhelm­
ingly in favor of strike action.
Five Ottawa Teenagers 
Charged W ith
OTTAWA (CP) — Five teen-near tho scene after a pollcomnn
agers have been charged with 
murder In tho slaying of Robert 
O’LcaTy, stabbed through the 
heart In a gang fight early Sun­
day.
They were to appear today in 
police court.
O’Loary, who wo\ild havo been 
21 today—was left dead In an Ot 
lawn gutter following tho gang 
clash, sparked by a young girl's 
flippant comment in a restaur 
ant argument earlier,
A blood - stained steak hnlfo, 
?inht i n c h e s  long,\wns found 
nearby.
Six teen-agers were picked up
arrived and scared off tho slrcot 
fighters. F.leyon others — includ­
ing two juvenile girls — were 
rounded »ip at their homos, Af­
ter about 17 hours of question­
ing, murder charges were laid 
against five of tho 17 teen-agers,' 
The fight scone on Somerset 
Street near Bronson Avenue In 
west-central, Ottawa Is only seven 
blocks from tho spot n 17-ycar- 
old youth was kicked to death In 
a gang fight outside a I/cBreton' 




VEIlNON — Fragments fou l! 
in the debris following an explo­
sion in a Kelowna hotel last June 
were entered In dJvUlencc here 
t^ a y  as thy bomb conspiracy 
trial of five young men rcaumed. 
The Iragminfa Included a por­
tion of an exploded detonator, 
piece of a flashlight battery, 
damaged parts of a watch, por­
tion of a scaler Jar top, sovcrnl 
liny fragmenta of glass and small 
pieces of adhesive tape.
Sgt. W. J. Lambert, In charge 
of RCMP Criminal InvesUgotlon
^  of
\
Branch, Kamloops, onq\  two 
key crown wllncsaca, testified 
that ■while Investigating tho find­
ing of a time bomb In a Vernon 
Hold early on tho morning of 
June 29, ho had been called to 
Kelowna where an cxplofflon had 
occurred.
The wllncsa crossed the. floor
' ,, 11
'V.
from tho witness box to explain 
In detail to tho Jury the several 
small Homs found at Kelowna, 
Charged with conspiracy to 
make an explosive aubslanco and 
to cause serious damage ' are 
John Antufeaffj Sam Konkin 
Alex Konkin, John Nazarofffi an( 
George Woykln.‘
Alex J. Smith 
Laid To Rest
Funeral services were hold at 
! p.m. today at First United 
Church for the late Alox J , 
Smith, jjromlnent city garage- 
map. Mr, Smith passed away 
Friday morning at Kelowna Go- 
norol Hospital, ho was 65,
Rev. R, 8. Leltch condurted 
Inst rjtes. Interment followed In 
Kelowna Cemetery,
Kelowna Funeral Dlrcctoru 
wore In charge of nil arrange­
ments, Full pccount of tho rsr- 
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D esp ite  Recession, 
C o n t in u e  T h r if ty
Canadians
H a b its
It speaks volumes for the sturdy charac­
ter of Canadians that during the sharpest 
reversal in world trade in 28 years and all 
the economic dislocations stemming from 
that on this continent they have remained 
steady and are soberly riding out the storm.
During 1958, as in tlte previous year, they 
increased their savings, reduced personal 
debts and invested in permanent forms of 
security inside Canada's own borders. The 
figures arc impressive, but the fact is of 
more importance still. It means that Canada, 
with its own inherent growth, can look for­
ward to the future with confidence.
Life insurance companies doing business 
across the nations report the same experi­
ence. This Is that the volume of fresh insur­
ance written has steadily mounted, the credit 
standing of those insured has been improved, 
and there has been considerable attention 
paid to endowment and other forms of con­
tracts designed to mature their results in the 
future. The same trend can be seen in the 
slow but steady accumulation of senior 
; equities forming part of Canada’s basic busi­
ness and industrial structure. It has also 
I made a success of every annual federal sav- 
I ings bond drive in all the postwar period.
: At the same time credit has been used spar- 
! ingly, and contracted debt lightened on a con- 
’ sistently steady ratio.
i On the forward side, Canadian businesses 






ment of frc'h markets; sizing up what may be 
the probable outcome of the new trade align­
ments in Western Europe with regard to Can­
ada's surpluses available for export; and 
actively fol'owing up newsly opened avenues 
of trade. There has been, too, general recog­
nition that more effort will be needed to 
market Canadian materials and products 
abroad, and that in some fashion prices will 
need to b: kept to world competitive levels.
While some developments arc in part on 
the precautionary side, probably the real 
sccuritj? behind this nation’s progress arc the 
“built-in” factors. These include considerable 
proportions of the world’s basic supply of 
some essential raw materials, of which metals 
arc only one example; a wide choice of 
energy sources and reserves running all the 
way from coal at one end to undeveloped 
waterpower at the other, with oil and natural 
gas with their many derivatives in the middle. 
Built-in also is the inherent growth factor of 
a sparsely settled land, one-third of which 
has yet to be opened to development. While 
the day has probably passed when Canada’s 
farms gave only a one-crop harvest— alter­
nating gluts with scarcity— the rounding out 
of the agricultural endeavor has made for 
greater stability and more flexible operation. 
Finally Canada as a manufacturing nation 
has only begun to stretch its muscles. A 
thrifty, steady people nursing these oppor­
tunities have little need for concern.
* -
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^Growers Lost A  G o o d  Friend
I The Okanagan fruit industry lost a good 
i friend in the death of Mr. G. A. Barrat. 
i The quiet-spoken, highly respected former 
I fruit grower was largely responsible for lay- 
I ing the groundwork of orderly marketing of
* Okanagan produce under a central selling
* agency, now known as B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
I Although Mr. Barrat retired four years
* ago, he still maintained an active interest in 
j the affairs of the fruit industry.
! During the last two decades, his counsel 
; was continuously sought by B.C. Tree Fruits. 
As chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board for 12 
years, he was largely responsible in seeing 
that the scheme worked efficiently. During
Paragraphica lly
"The memory can be improved by eating 
garlic,” says a physician. Can it? Many people 
who eat garlic can’t remember the rather hor­
rible experience and their resolve never to eat 
it again.
If adding some 25 to 30c an hour to the pay 
of automobile union workers isn’t inflationary, 
as Reuther claims, then adding water to soup 
won’t thin it.
the 43 years he was actively interested in the 
production of fruit, Mr. Barrat witnessed the 
industry progress, through trial and error, 
to a point where it is considered one of the 
most important phases in B.C.’s economy.
During the years he served as a director 
ot co-operative packinghouses, board of 
governors of B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. Fruit 
Processors, Mr. Barrat’s counsel carried 
lot of weight.
Few people were better known in the 
fruit industry throughout Canada.
His passing will be mourned by his wide 
circle of friends; by yeaders of the fruit 
growing business and by the 3,500-odc 
registered growers.
n g
For safety’s sake .it is hoped the driver in 
a swivel seat will not yield to the temptation 
to turn around and stick out his tongue at 
the back-seat driver.
"Your television set would probably be in 
operation condition after an atomic blast at 
some distance in your vicinity,” says an elec­
tronics engineer. Maybe so, but we’d be too 
jittery to operate it.
The sea in one of its more 
magic moments is caught in 
this photograph of the navy’s 
trainng yacht, HMCS Oriole. 
With the horizon hidden by 
haze and the sea as smooth as 
glass, the picture takes on an 
ethereal quality—as though the 
yacht were about to enter some
WHITHER BOUND?
strange celestial sea, peopled 
by Ancient Mariners, Flying 
Dutchmen and other mythical 
beings. In actual fact, the 
Oriole is bound from Esqui­
mau, to Bremerton, Wash., 




Turn O u t
Q u e s tio n  O f  
Tossed Into Hand
By DAVE ROWNTREE
Canadldn Press Staff Writer
The question whether there is 
going to be a rail strike Dec. 1 
was tossed to the cabinet this 
week after the board of transport 
commissioners authorized 17-per­
cent increase in freight rates for 
the Canadian Pacific and Cana­
dian National Railways.
’Ilie companies have agreed to 
give a wage increase amounting 
to about 14 cents an hour to their 
non-operating employees and 
later to other rail workers—but 
only on the condition that the 
cabinet approves the ruling of the 
transport commissioners.
Resolving this dilemma is the 
cabinet’s problem because on 
Monday it will hear protests from 
eight provincial governments — 
all except Quebec and Ontario— 
who want freight rates kept at 
the present level.
The 130,000 maintenance and 
station workers* agreeable to the 
wage offer, are prepared to strike 
at 0 n.m. Monday, Dec. 1. if they 
don’t get it. Tlie freight rate in­
crease comes into' effect—unless 
th e  cabinet upsets it at the prov­
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The Sudan, a young East Af­
rican republic, changed govern­
ments In a bloodle.ss revolution, 
Gen. Ibrahim Abboud, com- 
mander-in-chief of the armed 
forces, was appointed premier 
and defence minister by a group 
of army officers.
He replaced as premier Abdul­
lah Khalil, a wartime comrade- 
in-arms, whose government was 
known for its resistance to Arab 
natlonnll.st pressures, particularly 
from Prc.sldent Nasser’s United 
Arab Republic to the north.
Observers were confident that 
the change of government moaqt 
no great alteration in the Sudan’s 
policies nnd there was some spec­
ulation that Khalil had encour­
aged the coup.
Abboud charged former offi- 
elnls with corruption nnd ml.s- 
mnnngcmcnt but said he would 
not bring them to trial. "What 
has gone past, let it go,” he told 
roporter.s,
NEW ca rd in a ls
Tlie Pope broke a 400-yen r-old 
tradition by enlarging the Sacred 
College of CardlnnlH of the Ro­
man Catholic Church to 75 from 
70 members.
Ho named 23 new cardinals 
and announced a con.slstory will 
be held at the Vatican Dec, 15-18 
to give them their red hats,
Tl^e new college will hitve 40 
non-ItnIInn and 29 Italian enrdin 
ais, Mexico nnd Uruguay have 
cardinals for the first time in 
their histories.
WESTERN STORM 
A blizzard swept tlirovigh the 
cciltral United States to Cnnndn, 
Tqrnndoos, heavy snow nnd flood- 
making rains extended north 
from semi-tropical Arlzbnn.
A blizzard disrupted life in Win- 
iii|)Cg. Eleven Inches of snow cov­
ered the Manitoba cn|>ltal in the 
wor.st Novcmb<*r storm in history 
and other parts of the province 
were also hit hard
In 1948 and 1949* the Soviet Un 
ion cut the rail and road lines 
into non-Communist West Berlin. 
The Allies wore forced to fly food 
to the city for civilians and the 
occupation troops
’The Russians now are creating 
a now crisis. Tlioy threaten to 
turn control of East Berlin over 
to the East German regime, 
which Britain, the U.S. or France 
do not recognize ns a legitimate 
government.
The result could be a blockade 
of military supplies for the three 
Allies and renewed friction with 
the Communists.
The trpublo this tinic l.s not 
likely to affect the citizens of 
Berlin, The West and East Ger­
man governments have agreed 
civilian traffic and goods will bo 
able to move to nnd from the 
city without hliidrnncc.
The freighter Carl D. Bradley 
apparently broke up nnd .sank in 
heavy sens on Lake Michigan, GO
By THOMAS WHITNEY
AP Foreign News Analyst
Fifty million peasants a r e  
sweating at forced labor all over 
China to turn, out millions of tons 
of iron in primitive forges by 
handicraft methods.
Whether this iron will be usable 
for anything except the simplest 
tools seems unlikely, and prob 
ably not even Mao "Tze-tung him­
self will ever have the foggiest 
idea of how much was actually 
turned out. . ,
But although this metal may 
not make good machine tools, it 
makes excellent pi'opaganda at 
home and abroad. 'The inflated 
figures of steel production which 
it permits P ilin g  to release ex­
aggerate greatly the rapid enough 
industrial p r o g r e s s  that Red 
China is actually making. 
CONTINUOUS CAMPAIGN 
Day and night the steel cam­
paign goes on. Millions of coolies 
toil away hauling sacks and 
baskets of what they hope is iron 
ore. Brick i.s piled on brick to 
make tens of thousands of little 
miniature blast furnaces. To keep 
one of these operating and pro­
ducing a few tons a day takes the 
work of perhaps two to three 
score farmers, many of them em­
ployed at pumping up nnd down 
on big bellows not unlike those 
used in old village blacksmith 
shops.
• The campaign to produce iron 
and steel in small furpaces all 
over the country is the most 
dramatic phase of the campaign 
of the Chinese Communist gov­
ernment to increase Red China’s 
steel output.
As part of the same program 
construction workers labor day 
nnd night to put into oporntlon 
new big blast furnaces and open 
hearths at the big .lapnnesc- 
bnllt combine at Anshnn, or at 




year—to Increase it from 5,330,- 
000 metric tons in 1957 to 10,700, 
000 in 1958.
The way this goal was arrived 
at, liowever, suggest rather ob­
viously. that the. primary , aim, in 
setting it at this figure was po­
litical.
Analysis shows that about the 
most Red China can expect from 
modern steel works in 1958 is 
about 7,000,000 tons. ’This leaves 
almost 5,000,000 to come from 
handmade foges.
But the catch with steel pro­
duced by handicraft methods is 
that by and large it is not really 
steel at all but iron with many 
impurities and not standardized 
in its chemical composition— 
which determines its qualities 
and usefulness.
GOOD STUDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Seven 
teen-year-old Catherine Joan CaS' 
per, a second-year university sci 
ence student, won the Vancouver 
business and p r o f e s s i o n a  
women's c l u b  scholarship c 
$1,600 for accomplishments i 
electrical engineering.
Royal Roads, embarked. The 
trip was completed withotit in­
cident. — (National Defence 
Photo)
10 YE.ARS AGO 
November, IMS
It was the third straight vic­
tory for the Kelowna Packers 
when they defeated the Vernon 
Canadians 6-4, putting the Pack­
ers on top, for the first time, of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Senior B 
Hockey League.
With the completion of major 
alterations at its local branch 
the Bank of Montreal Is now 
prepared to handle Its rapidly 
growing business with efficiency 
and dispatch for some time to 
come, according to Walter A. 
Hotson, manager of the office.
20 TEARS AGO 
November, 1938
The new ferry to replace MS 
Holdup on the run across Okana­
gan Lake between Kelowna and 
Westbank Is now taking shape 
In the plant of Western Bridge 
Company in Vancouver, the 
Courier was informed. The new 
craft will be 140 feet long and 
43 feet wide. It will accommodate 
30 vehicles and a large number 
of passengers.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1928
Dr. W. H. Gaddea, Kelowna, 
has been appointed as a special | 
commissioner, under the Public 1 
Enquiries Act, to conduct an cx-j 
haustive enquiry into settlement | 
and immigration problems in 
British Columbia.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
Benvoulin is said to be quite 
Interested In the foundation of 
what appears to be a settlement 
of Seventh-day Adventists, many 
of them from the Prairies. They 
have rented the old Benvoulin 
Hotel, as well as the building op­
posite known as Grummett’s hall.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1908
Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones informed 
city council that should he at 
any time have a sale of the park 
property in sight, he will give 
the city a preference of $1,000 on 
the price, and he would be thrill­
ing to give the city control of the 
park until such sale, on condi­
tion of a rebate of the taxes on
It. On motions of Aldermen 
Buckland and Gaddes, a rebate 
was granted to Mr. Jones of one* 
sixth of the taxes due on the park.
MARATHON STLNT
NOTTINGHAM, Engl. (C P)- 
University students here, vrork- 
ing In two-hour relays, completed 
a 100-hour pcrambulator-pushlng 
marathon to beat the “world 
record” of 96 hours 54 minutes, 
previously held by Honolulu Uni* 
verslty.
BAN SPIKES
NOTTINGHAM. Eng. (C P)- 
Tj'pists In some offices In this 
blldlands city are being prohib­
ited from wearing stiletto-heeled 
shoes at work. The sharp metal 




BARONS. Alta. (CP) — The 
students’ union of Barons consol­
idated high school has a letter of 
thanks and a cash donation from 
businessmen. On Hallowe’en, all 
garbage cans were emptied but 
there was no litter and a notice 
on the cans said: "The treat is 
on us this year—we hauled your 
garbage away.”
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miles .southwest ot the Slrnlt of 
Mncklnnc. Thirty - three snliors ®*̂‘LK TO DOUBLE OUTPUT
were given up for dencl.
The only known survivors wore 
Frank Mny.s nnd ;Elmcr Fleming, 
both of Rogers City, Mich, In 
what a physician (lescrlbcd as 
"an amazing piece of luimnn en­
durance,” they waited through 
the night for .help to come \o  
tlu'lr wooden raft, mounted on oil 
drums.
Tliree times the raft was flip­
ped over by high waves but the 
men were able to scramble back 
each time, Two other snliors who 
were with them at the start were 
drowned wlicn thrown into the 
lake, ' ' \
MARKET MERGER?
In the bhslncjis world, the pos­
sibility of n merger of Canada’s 
Ihree major stock exchanges vin- 
dor one roof Is being considered. 
Tlie plan will lie discussed by the 
Montreal, Canadian nnd Toronto 
exchanges,
In New York, a federal court
The stated goal is to double 
Red China's steel output in one
These fingers now free 
from warts after using
DEIGHTON’S 
WART REMOVER
Made from herbs. Not an acid, 
Warts and other fungus growth 
oh hands, face, feet, removed 
permanently within 3 to 5 
weeks. Not Injurious to healthy 
skin. Now obtainable at Long 
Super Dnigs nnd all druggists.
o u r  B a n k  S t a t e m e n t ■ ■ ■
•  • •  *»*’*2^
J
In British Columbia, snow fell 
In, most parts Of the province.
including three inches at Vnneou 
vcr.
Northwest of Edmonton, at Vnl- 
leyvlow. a two-yenivold girl was 
found frozen to death near her 
parenta* trailer home.
ISOLATED c i r r
Berlin, a cUy divided Into Com­
munist and iion-Communist 
tors. Is surrounded on all sides 
hy East Germany, •  Russian sat- 
ellltu country.
Ilctldehem Sled CMriKiratlon and 
Youngstown Sheet n n d Tulie 
Company would violate nnll-tnist 
Inw.s, iiivUc a rash of slinllnr 
mergers in the steel Industry and 
restrict <;omi)cUtlon.
BIBLE BRIEF \
Brethren, the lime Is short.' 
I Corinthians 7:29.
It hf later than you think.'
GRANDAAOTHER  
D ID N 'T  K N O W  THIS
By John Dyck of DYCK’S DRUGS
You know, nnd I know tliat the danger of 
'contacting Polio is alnft).st entirely eliminated. 
Three little “shols,'’ given at proper intervals arc 
your protection. The inspections arc painic.ss, 
they very, very rarely ache, after receiving them, 
and they leave no scar. You’ve probably had your 
scries of Polio Vaccine, but there arc lots of 
people who have not.
When Cirandmothcr was bringing up her 
family. Polio was a dreaded danger. She would 
hiivc done, or given anything, to bis able to walk 
20 or 30 miles to the nearest Doctor to obtain 
protection for her family.
Today, Polio Vaccination is possible . . . 
Your Doctor has the means at his disposal,
TIUs Is the GUi in n Series of Announcements 
Apitcaring In this Newspaper Eycry Monday
\
U.ST fifty cenu a w eek ...ye t the 
rcgul:ir deposit of tliis young lady at 
one of our school wickets makes her a 
"valued customer" of "MY RANK’’.
, Slic’s one of more than two million 
Canadians saving at the BofM,  Tlicir 
deposits run into the billions. T o be 
exact, tills year-end -  October .81st — 
total deposits ainoimt to 8,0.'iB,.319,556.
But her part in tlie B of M's "total 
deposits" is only linif tlic picture, 
Wbat’s7mp/ummg to her deposit? 
Well, along witli the deposits of the 
otlicr two million, ber money is being 
lent to. build liouscs, buy trartori, cut 
lumber — to do a tliomand lUid one 
things. ' ,
How?
Tbrough lutndreds of dioitsandi of 
bank loans, tlic B of IVf is employing tliii
youngster’s deposits, with many others, 
to finance tlic operational of liiisincss and 
industrial cnter|irises of all kinds and 
sizes. . .  of farmers, fishermen, oil-men, 
miners, lumbermen and r a n c h e r s o f  
citizens of every ca llin g ,..o f provincial 
atid municipal gnvcrnmeiiis and sdiool 
districts. Total Bof Nf loans now run to 
no less than 51,416,.518,870.
Yes, when you save your money at the 
Bof M you not only keep it safe and 
earning interest for you, Init you make 
a sound investment for yourself in Cana­
da's giDwib.now and in the years ahead,
Wbat’i more -  wlictlicr you want to 
save money or borrow i t -y o u 'l l  like 
banking at the Bof M, Wliy not drop 
in next time you're passing?
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
RESouRcea 93,277,700,994
\ ■ , \
Kelowna Drmdu GEOjPIRRY FARRELL, Manager 
WesilNuik Branch! ALAN IIICKEV, Manager
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New Workers 
Takes Shape
New Park Planned 
Near Eagle Valley
VERNON — Members of' th« 
Eagle Valley Rod and Gun Clhb 
wore glad to learn that the parks 
boai-ds intends to set aside at 
least 2.0C0 acsx's of land on the 
Pace 3 Quest mountain range tor a re* 
.creation pirk. Tins beautiful al*
! pine area includes two lakes, re- 
! ccntly slocked with Kamloops 
j trout by the rod and gun club.
‘ To make the new park nccess- 
j ible to the public, the present 
forestry road will be rebuilt and 
' picnic areas created in good 
i camping sixits, In summer th* 
! area is a photographers para* 
idisc.
PENTICTON (CPi-The Okan­
agan Federation of Fruit and; 
Vegetable Workers Union has; 
changed its constitution as thc| 
first move toward affiliation with! 
the Canadian Labor Congress.
At a special convention Satur­
day members voted themselves 
permission “to pass a resolution 
to merge with another organiza­
tion."
Murdo MacKenzic, business 
agent, said another convention 
will be held in mid-January to 
pass the resolution, which will re­
quire a tW'O-thirds majority.
Thi.s w'ould be the last conven­
tion of the Federation as such. A
third founding convention of the 
new CLC local would be held 
about the middle of February.
It is hopoed the move will bring 
peace after a three-year batUe 
of opiKising international unions 
trying to gain control of the in- 
dcpjcndcnt fruit workers—a three- 
cornered fight involving t h e
SNOW SHOVELLING TIP
Here’s a tip for keeping snow 
from sticking to the shovel. J. 
Armenau, 649 Cadder Avc., sug­
gests that the shovel be healed 
up and that melted sealing wax 
be |X)ured over it. "It’s 100 per 
cent effective,'’ Mr. Armencau 
avers.
Teamsters’ Union. United Paek-i 
inghousc Workers and Federation 
•‘loyalists.’’ j
“We’re making the move toi 
identify ourselves directly with 
the rest of the trade union move­
ment.’’ said MacKenzie. “We 
sometimes need help from the 
outside and this is the best way 
to get it."
LONG SETTLED
Ccxikshire in Compton County, 
Quebec, was founded in 1799 b.v 
sotUers from the New England 
states.
GREAT TREES
Tlic Douglas firs of British 
Columbia grow as high as 300 
feet, with a trunk diameter up to 
115 feet.
SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT EXPLAINED TO LOCAL A IRM AN
Leading Aircraftman S. C. | Kelowna, and Flight Licuten- 
Cherrier, Vancouver, centre, j ant G. E. Petxold^ Denbigh,
explains the cnxsration of « , —-----------------------------
double barrel shotgun to Fh- i tv equipment technician with \ kit packed aboard all aircraft 
ing Officer M. R. Hunter, left, i the RCAF’s No. 4 Transport j of Transport Command. Other
Ont. LAC C’lIERRIER is a safe-
Opcrational Training Unit bas­
ed at Ticnton, Ont., and the 
shotgun is part of the survival
equipment includes radio trans­
mitters and receivers, axes, 
ammunition, flares, water puri­
fying equipment, fishing gear 
and bug rcpellant or snowshoes 
in season.—(RCAF Photo.)
Need For Scout Leaders Stressed; 
35 Years' Scout W ork Rewarded
POLICE COURT
Hilda Margaret Card pleaded 
guilty to a charge of being in­
toxicated in a public-place and 
' fined $10 and costs. She was al.'io 
1 ordered to make restitution for
VERNON — Basis and ideals! District Commissioner 
of the scouting movement were made the presentation 
outlined to an excellent audience 
in Vernon United Church hall 
’Thursday night by R. G. Miller, 
as.sistant general manager. Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, and
Pitt
Mr. Miller presented Peter Sea­
ton with the Scout’s thanks badge 
and the Order of Merit to Scout­
master Don Harw'ood. Also win­
ning the Order of Merit in Ver-
'The Leas Trophy went to the windows that she broke. 
First Lumby Troop, accepted by 
Rene Bourcette and Mike Inglis.
QUEEN’S SCOUT
Douglas Falconer was fined 
$50 and costs, and ordered to 
po.st a $200 bond for six months
Queens Scout badges w ^ t  to pleading guilty to a charge 
Peter Colebrook, Vernon: David k;,. ...if..
I in _
observer at the United Nations.
Eric Denison received the 
Scouts’ Wood Badge certificate. 
A certificate went to Blake Nolan 
for completing parts one and two 
of his wood badge training.
treasurer of the Boy Scout prov-;non is Stuart Fleming, M.P., now 
incial council. ji New York as parliamentary
One of Lord Baden Powell’s de­
finitions of scouting is that the 
“ next generation shall be sane 
in an insane world.’’ Mr. Miller 
said. He asked the question: Are 
we putting the incentives before 
the growing generation?’’
Education, which is not only 
schooling, will show up in 50 to 
100 years from now, Mr. Miller 
continued. With education, Baden 
Pow’ell always included the attri­
bute of “character” , he said.
Mr. Miller said that one of the 
weaknesses in the educational 
system is in lack of discipline in 
the home. Many boys are not 
taught to do things for them­
selves: and only want what
comes easily to. them. Mr. Miller 
said it was difficult to define
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
Seldom has such suspense been 
engend^tdd in' ati outdoor dTama 
as that provided in the new ac­
tion thriller, “The Law and Jake 
Wade,’’ which plays at the Para­
mount theatre for three nights, 
scouting, but its essence is in the I starting tonight.
Scout promise and the law. | The picture stars Robert Tay- 
In conclusion, Mr. Miller, em-lor, Richard Widmark and Pa- 
phasized the urgent need for tricia Owens, 
more and better Scout leaders.} The story revolves about two 
District Commissioner Charles i men who once had been part- 
Pitt said there are 10 Scout ners in a holdup gang of the
Dobson, Stanley Panasuik and 
Melvin Peters, all of Coldstream. 
These lads will go to Victoria in 
March for an audience with the 
lieutenant-governor.
Assistant District Commission­
er William Fulton was praised 
for his untiring work in scouting. 
A vote of thanks was accorded 
John Trent for auditing the dis­
trict’s accounts.
Heading the North Okanagan 
Boy Scouts Association for the 
coming year will be George Fal­
coner, president: Harold David­
son, vice-president: John Wells,
secretary: R. H. Grantham, trea­
surer; with J. A. J. Illington, 
past president.
The executive also is compris­
ed of: John Kosty, J. B. Living­
stone, John Pennington, A. D. 
Pitt-Brooke, R. M. Wiggins and 
H; Bartholomew.
of assaulting his wife
For exceeding the load limit on 
a district road, Ferstcr and Son 
Co., was fined $100 and costs, as 
this was the second offence.
Court costs, and a $50 fine were 
the penalties given Alvin A. Tetz 
for speeding in a 50 mile zone.
Having a faulty muffler cost 
Clifford High $10 and costs in 
district court.
For failing to dim his head­
lights in the face of oncoming 
traffic, Michael Winniger was 
fined $15 and costs.
troops, comprising 176 Scouts, 
and 267 Cubs in the north Okan­
agan district.
FRED LITTLE HONORED
Mrs. Fred S. Little was pre­
sented with a token of recogni­
tion, on behalf of her husband, 
for his untiring and enthusiastic 
work for the Scout movement in 
Vernon over 35 years.
PARAMOUNT
MON., TUES., WED. —  NOVEMBER 24, 25, 26
HE WAS THE LAW...UNT1L HIS PAST 
CAUGHT UP WITH HIM!
ROBERT RICHARD 
TAYLOR WIDMARK
M A T C H  G U N F IR E
THE
H A T ?  I I M
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
A N D  FU RY l
h CImimSuh M
S i A W  A N D
JAKE WADE
co-starring PATRICIA OWENS 
with ROBERT MIDDLETON
SCENIC REEL —  CARTOON 
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m.
COMING
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Jerry Lewis "ROCKABYE BABYIf
m
early west. One is the maniacal 
Clint Hollister (Richard VVid- 
mark), with a lust for killing; 
the other is Jake Wade (Robert 
Taylor), who broke with the gang 
some years earlier and who since 
has become the respected mar 
shal of a small New Mexico town 
and is engaged to the attractive 
Peggy Carter (Patricia Owens).
SAVED FROM NOOSE
When Clint is about to be hang­
ed for murder, Jake subdues his 
guard and releases him in order 
to repay a past debt. But Clint 
doe.s not consider the debt repaid.
Before breaking with the hold­
up gang. Jake had hidden the 
money from a bank robbery.
By kidnapping Peggy, Clint 
forces Jake to lead him and four 
coliorts over a long trek through 
the mountains. It Is a journey 
replete with incident after inci­
dent of suspense and terror as 
Jake trie.s every trick in the book 
to enable Peggy and himself to 
escape.
At onQ time the group Is at­
tacked by Comanches in one of 
the most realistic and frightening 
depictions of an Indian battle
REASONS REVEALED
In the cour.se of the trek the 
Inner motivations of the princi­
pal character.s are revealed and 
vlowcr.s learn why Jake broke 
with Clint, why he hid the money, 
why he subsequently saved Clint 
from hanging, the actual reason 
for Clint's determination to find 
the bank loot and the final ncce.s- 
sity for a mortal showdown be­
tween the two men.
In addition to Us story of sus- 
pen.se, The Law and Jake, Wade 
offers a canvas of pictorial beauty 
in scenes filmed in CinomaScopc 
and color on locntlon.<i In Death 
Valley and the California Sierras. 
in(;ludlng sequences in a special 




PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the PTA was held at 
the school and in spite of the in­
clement weather and slippery 
condition of the road.s 15 mem­
bers turned out for the meeting.
School Principal David Prit­
chard thanked the local PTA, on 
behalf of the rural areas, for the 
teachers' supper they arranged 
in Pcachland recently.
Mr. Pritchard also gave a short 
talk. Interpreting the reiwrt 
, cards, as an assistance to the 
parents.
Mrs. H. C. MncNclll read an 
Interesting report of the regional 
conference held In Kelowna at 
the end of October, which she 
and the president Mrs. N. Brad­
bury, had attended.
Tlie members were pleased 
that the school broadcast Is, 
onco more being curried by val­
ley radio stations.
Mrs, Pritchard and Mrs. Nor­
man Bradbury were apixilnted to 
act on the tommunity Christmas 
tree committee,
Ho.stes.scs for the meeting were 
Mrs. R. A. Miller and Mrs. H. C 
MacNblll.
Mr. Pritchard’s room won the I Pine, Calif.,'where the Comanche 




Snow shovelling was a common 
extra occupation this morning as 
householders coped with another 
fairly heavy overnight fall.
Temperature went jqst a little 
below freezing during the night, 
so the snow was wet and sticky, 
causing some isolated trouble to 
overhead wires.
An Okanagan Mission resident 
was alarmed at the cracking 
caused by wet snow coming in 
contact with hot uninsulated elec­
trical wires and telephoned the 
fire department.
Radio CKOV was off the air 
for a while early this morning 
with tran.smitter trouble, due to 
the heavy snow.
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. lines outside the city pro­
duced a few trouble spots with 
emergency crews handling the 
situation.
City emergency power crews 
were not called out.
The snow complicated travel­
ling considerably but there were 
qo major accidents reported.
Two City Fires 
A t Weekend
Two minor fires were reported 
in the city over the weekend.
.^t approximately 12:30 Sunday 
morning firemen sped to a small 
fire in a garage behind 2318 Pan- 
ddsy street.
Tiie fire was quickly extin­
guished but a fireman stated “It 
could have been a lot worse if we 
hadn’t got here when we did.’’
A chimney fire was reportdd 
at 1413 Ethel .street but it too was 
quickly controlled by volunteet 
firemen.
There is no report on the ex 
tent of the damage at either 
blaze.
34̂ Do Read 
Small 






Renovating Community Halls, Arenas 
M ost Popular Centennial Projects
VERNON -— In qpproUIng cen-f sites, picnic areas, baseball and 
tennial projects completed to i recreational areas. There were 
mark B.C.'s first 100 year.s, Ver- 34 community halls, club rooms 
iron's centennial health centre h  and recreation rooms.
one of 13 similar (rrojects cho.scn 
throughont the province.
Most liopnlar project was In 
the form of renovation:^ and ad- 
cllttons to , existing community 
halls and arenas. Idllooct and 
Kamloops, went "overboard’’ for 
swinmdxg ixxils, understaiidaMe, 
|H:rhups, as Ihi-y are locali-d in 
the heart of the dry
Park.s lop the list, which In­
cludes 103 »|i'x)rU grounds, camiv-
Among sik fire halls cho.son as 
centennial projects, ,was one at 
Oyama. • ,,
Among the five cemetery fen­
ces and restoration of cemeteries 
was a fence for a biirlnl ground 
near Squilnx. Among the nine 
pieces of diving iiiuipnieid, floats 
amd wtiairves, was Okanagan lam 
ding’s with a diving tower, and 




•  YOUR HOME
•  PERSONAL PROPERTY
•  FAMILY LIABILITY
AND
AUTO V
ONE THREE YEAR POLICY
PREMIUM PAYABLF;
•  EVERY SIX MONTHS 
' , •  ANNUALLY, , ; ■
And Ymi SAVE MONEY on nil FOUR Coverages
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS:
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
TIIR DRPAR l MENT STORE 0 1 ' INSURANCE 
rilO M :'22 l7  28S BKRNARII AVE.
r
f \ m y
f e v '
I ' Start an interest-bearing BNS 
Christmas Gift: Account mw
Plan for your 1959 Christmas shopping now —by/r/zr«M/w  ̂your Open
< a Christmas Gift Account at any BNS brantjh.
' Decide how much you 'want for Christmas gift g iv ing; ; ;  and each pay­
day tuck away a fraction of this amount. In this special account, with its own  
attractively covered passbook, your Christmas fund can’t disappear in day- 
to-day spending. And at the BNS it w ill earn full savings-account interest!
T o give youLscIf a carefree Christmas, open a 1959 Christmai Gift 
Account at your nearest BNS branch—now I \
T h e  BA N K  o f  NOVA SC O T IA
Mer* Ui«n 800 bi«ndiM CaiMila «n4 In Ufi4«n •  N«w Vaili •  JamalM •  CuIm  •  Putrta ai<«
Damlnlcnn Raavlill* •  Baliamm • Tdnl4«(4 • I w Ikn Im . C*rrMptn4tnlMh« w *r l4  • v * r .
M anager: Kclownn Brnnch, Kenneth II. MneNcil.
MONEY
P R O B LEM S?
soivniiiMwint'A
LOAN I.iiW iiiiiiillilv<i(|Myiia<iit8l.ilc  iiiM m 'd at iM) r d f i i  lo you
V
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Packers Punch Was Clean, 
Sharp Fcr Canadian Game
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Carrier Saort* EUUtorl
The Packers struck a blow last week for hockey, Canada, 
and c*en\ocracy.
When they trnmoled the Moscow Sfleet-s on Saturday by a 
convincing 5-1 score ‘hey won a series which some ixjoplc 
said was merely an cxnibition tour.. It wa.s, an exh'b’Uon that 
was watched by close to 75,000 people and followed by many 
thou.^nnd* more in the immediate area of Mo.scow on live 
television. All over Eurow. the United Kingdom and in our 
own country people w.'re an.xious to hear the word from the 
Ecri-'s.
Had the Packers lost thi.̂ ' series, it would have, in fact, 
been no great di.sjraec, since they were simply a slightly- 
Etrcngthcned senior *'A’’ club, nlnving in a strange land under 
alien rul^.s and with the crowd spcrkiiig a language that 
V'cs not their own. Further than this, they played the cream 
of the crop, culled from a l7-team senior "A” league, staffed 
bv player."? who make it iheie birmess. .and are in the pink of 
physical condition all year round, playing soccer when they 
arc rot playing hockey. |
Had they won by using their siuaerior weight and staged , 
donnybrooks all over th ’ Mo«'COie ice sheets, theirs would have 
been a hollow victory in'tectl Thev would have received the  ̂
s»me play, no doubt, as the Penticton Vs did for their brand ;
r ’®y- . . .  . • _ iHowever, the packers won by playing ice hockey, playing 
it in the rtussinn .arenas, under the rules they helped incor­
porate, and against their finest niavers, and thev added lustre 
to their victory by their impeccable b"havior on and off the ice. 
Their blow was clean and well above the belt.
WITHIN THE CONFINES OF OUR OWN COUNTRY, they 
did a bit of thumping, too.
Rated as the rankest outsiders to hold their owm b.v east­
ern papers, who.se gcograph.v got in their eyes, and ruled as 
hopeless by such an au’bority as the great Foster Hewitt him­
self. they were even vastly under-rated by hockey authorities 
at the coast, who based their judgment on a couple of exhibi­
tion games that were little more than inter-squad games, and
■ ccrtainl.v no criterion of the club’s competitive ability. They 
! made these lads swallow a lew of their adjectives.
• Coming closer to home, they showed hockey fans in the 
' Okanagan what calibre of hockey they are watching here, for 
the lowest admission fees’ of most senior leagues in the 
country. They added lustre to the name of the infant league 
that has bred one world champion and three Allan Cup cham­
pions in seven active years as a senior "A’* entity.
They certainly must have shown the hockey interests in 
eastern Canada something of the strength that lies in the 
west, and they certainly awakened an interest down that way, 
even if it was somewhat delayed. <It was late last week we 
had a query from Toronto, indirectly, asking where the name 
“Packers” came from.)
And the hockey fans of the Orchard City may welcome 
them home, with pride, this Tuesday,
PLANS ARE BEING FINALIZED to have a crowd on 
hand to welcome them when they arrive at Ellison airport 
on Tuesday afternoon.
Their wives and kids are going out to the field m a convoy, 
escorted by the police, and they will be permitted to get away 
in the lead when they return with their “cargo.”
A minimum of ceremony at the airport is planned, and 
the convoy back to the city should be under way soon after 
they land. Thev will be met by the old fire truck at Richter
■ and Bernard, where they will take their post along the sides, 
as they did last year when they came back from winning the
■ Savage Cup in Trail. ^ ^
The triumphal parade will travel the length of Bernard, 
and swing around to Leon Avenue, where it will disperse and 
permit the boys to go home with their "cver-lovin’s" and kids.
Nothing in the way of a celebration has been planned for 
that night, or Wednesday, but on Thursday there will be a 
“ Welcome” dance in the Aquatic, staged by the ladies' auxil­
iary of the Packers and open to the public. This dance will be 
preceded by a brief welcome to be extended formally by the 
club executive to the players, with congratulations on their
' cKort. ' /
But the best welcome they could have would be a sell-out 
house when they host the Vernon Canucks on Friday night, in 
their first league game in three weeks.
Come out and root them on to victory.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT—This “ masked m arvel” 
deal of the Vernon Canadians the other night was a sm art 
gimmick. The best of luck to the boys, if they go back to the 
co-operative, now that their executive have folded again, 
according to report.
Young WAYNE NORTH. Packers’ defenceman who was 
supposed to play two games for Calgary, didn’rg e t  away for 
the Saturday one as planes were grounded. He may make it 
tor tomorrow night, however.
See where WREN BLAIR, the Whitby Dunlops verbose 
manager, sent a wire to Mayor R. P’. Parkinson, congratulating 
the Packers and coach “Jack Riley” for their showing in 
Russia.
And, once again, it’s the BOMBERS and TI-CATS for the 
Grey Cup, this Saturday in Vancouver.
And don't forget, hockey fans in outlying areas, you can 
got vour tickets at: BENVOULIN CHEVRON SERVICE;
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP, Rutland; SAPINSKY’S GENERAL 
STORE. Winfield; AL’S CAFE, Winfield: G aud M STORE. 
OK Centre, and APPLETON’S STORE, Oyama.
i f l - Packers r Praised
Russian Authorities
MOSCOW 'CP) — Russian SjX)rts Palace, gave the Cana-: was obviously room for improvc-| Referring to forthcoming visit.s I their brilliant technique, Iheii 
hockey players have been tolddians their second win against a ment in Russian ice hockey. 1^7 Russian ptoyer.s to the United [coolness, their tight defence. Our
DAVE GATHERUM 
. . . crowd pleaier
they’ll have to do better thnn|los.s and two tics, 
they did agbin.st Canada’s Kcl-' “Old Canada’.s still the land of 
owna Packers last week. ilhe hockey players.” coach Jack
I The Soviet press and radio de-,O’Reilly shouted elatedly after 
manded better team selection!the game.
.and coaching methods Sunday RUSSIANS AGREE 
following Saturday’s 5-1 defeat of j The Russians seemed to agree 
a select Moscow ta rn  by the with him
Komsomolskaya Pravda teams have much to learn fromleast said the lessons of the'
Packers in the last game of a 
five-match e.xhibltion tour here.
The victory, g r e e t e d  with 
cheers and applause from a
Echoing complaints r a i s e d  
again.sl Soviet football players 
and coaching following a 5-0 loss 
to an English team a few weeks
crowd of 15,000 in the Lenin'ago. the newspapers said there
the Canadians were outstanding; “must be taken into ac- 
in their ability to maintain high‘count”
speed with precise, fast plays. It I ••MAGNIFICENT”  
added that Russia has a wealth! 
of young players who need cour- •
ageous training” to teach them 
to use the same powerful style.
BLAMES SELECTION
Moscow Radio blamed poor 
team selection for the defeat. It 
said the result of the final game 
could have been different had the 
Soviet side been better selected.
MOE YOUNG 
. . . bullet shot
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
them.
I ’’However, we too have our 
strong side, primarily in speed 
land teamwork."
trainer of| ••The Moscow t e a m ,  quite 
both the Moscow Army and nus-jfmnkly. has made a poor show- 
sia’s National teams, said the jng but our rivalry on Ice con- 
Canadians played more as indi
viduals than the Russians.
“Hie Canadians are magnifi­
cent ice hockey players,” 'Tara­
sov said in an English-language 
broadcast by Moscow Radio.
“One canhot help admiring Moscow."
tinues.
“ It will be well if our games 
with Canadians become tradi­
tional. We shall always be happy 
to receive Canadians, the great 
•masters of ice hockey, here ia
Canuck's Masked Marvel 
Is Refreshing Gimmick
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana-j icr who almost matched Gordon’s 
dians, backed by Hal Gordon’s [sterling display, 
goal tending, blanked Penticton, Penticton outshot Vernon 35-30. 
Vs 2-0 in an Okanagan Senior,-----------------------------------— .
$ueciat SelectcJ) IM
A  F U L L Y  M A T U R E D  
Q U A L IT Y  W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
JIM MIDDLETON 
. . . earned plaudits
HOCKEY SCORES
Teddies Impress 
In Double W in
Tlic Vancouver basketball com-igough. Coach Hall .said: “She was 
mission was Imprcs.sod over the .sure good, and she'll be a lot 
weekend with the brand of has- bettor with experience. The only 
kctball displayed by the Melklo way wc could stop her was to 
Teddy Bears In a two-game series ’double-team’ her,” 
at the const. The Teddies edged Behind the sharp' shooting of 
Vancouver C-Fun 41-40 S a t u r d a y B c n n l s o n ,  who scored nine 
i;ight, then knocked down East fipjd baskets and two free throws 
Hastings juniors 61-35. (oi- 20 points, the Teddies In-
• Although classified as junior. i(,|,pnxcd their half time lend of 
too Hastings club ha;; dropped; •;9.2;i, to the ultimate 61-35 win. 
ficr.lor "B” teams in exhibition | gearing!
pby and the  loss to the Toddles I Kelowna-41 (611; Vaqsantnn
4 .01; Benni.son
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saturday 
National League
Chicago 1 Montreal 5 
New York 2 Toronto 2 
Detroit 1 Boston 2
American League 
Providence 2 Cleveland 0 
Rochester 8 Springfield 2 
Buffalo 2 Hershey 2 (overtime) 
OHA-NOHA Senior A 
Chatham 2 Kitchoner-Wnterloo 3 
North Bay 2 Sault Ste. Marie 3 
OHA Senior A 
Whitby 2 Kingston 2
OHA Junior A 
Hamilton 2 St. Catharines 7 
SJHL Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 0 Flin Flon 5 
Regina 3 Prince Albert 4 
Moose Jaw 5 Saskatoon 6 
Western League 
Seattle 5 Spokane 3 
Winnipeg 2 Calgary 5 
Vancouver 2 Victoria 2 
Edmonton 2 New Westminster 4 
Western International 
Rossland 3 Nelson 4
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 0 Vernon 2 
Exhibition 
Kelowna 5 Moscow 1 
Sunday
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 2 Flin Flon 6
Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Monarchs 6 Winnipeg 
Braves 11
Quebec League 
Chicoutimi 2 Montreal 4 
Quebec 2 Trois-Riviers 1 
Ontario Senior A 
Belleville 2 Cornwall 0 
Whitby 1 Hull-Ottawn 2
OHA-NOHA Senior A 
Kltchcner-Watcrloo 4 Windsor 2 
Ontario Junior A 
Guelph 4 Toronto Mnrlboros 4 
Peterborough 3 Toronto St, Mich­
ael's 4
Amateur Hockey League game 
Saturday night before 1,200 fans.
(jordon turned away 39 shots 
for his first shut out of the sea­
son.
Canadians snared the lead after 
a scoreless first period when de­
fencemen Kerry Callaghan and 
rookie Gene Kimblcy combined 
for a raking screen shot by the 
latter.
Playing coach George Agar 
picked up a rebound after 5:01 
of the final frame and fired it 
past Reno Zenicr for Vernon’s 
scond goal.
Vernon, facing an attendance 
recession, came up with an un­
usual gimmick in the masked 
marvel on right wing.
Dressed in a black hood, the 
marvel surely set a precedent in 
Canadian hockey. Identity of the 
puckster is a top secret of the 
Vernon club.
Star of the Vs was goalie Zen-
Louisiana Rides 
High On The Hog
NEW YORK (AP)—Louisiana 
State and California, ragamuffin 
teams last year, were riding in 
college football’s high society to­
day.
Last year Louisiana State man­
aged a mediocre 5-5 record and 
finished seventh in the South­
eastern Conference. This year 
the Bayou Tigers possess the 
only undefeated - untied record 
among major U.S. college teams 
They will be hosts in the Sugar 
Bowl in New Orleans—their first 
bowl appearance since they were 
slaughtered 35-0 there by Okla' 
homa in 1950. This year’s oppo 
nent won’t  be known until next 
Saturday.
After wntchimt tl)c girls .5 i;;oi; Ciimming 2 (7»: Bernrd
conch Bob Hnll j a  '2 ': It, Fielder 2 (10): M, Fiold-
to.vinft fo*’ " nt hdmo wlthj^.,, j, , , 2, Free
UBC Thundorettes of the senior (o.for-201.
vA" tongue. ‘ 'V u.'.V nigl't both Kel-
rtgr.lnst them 1 <> w i B o v n l U e s  nnd Moiklc Teddy
V’lmt the girls can do ngnln.st tlu jj ,̂„,.j, Penticton In
Ellers.” leggue action at the high schoolCanadian senior "A -unmnintw i ’ch pioi .l
■TEnDlES 41 C-EUN 40 T<'!im staiuHng.s thus far
• The over-.sl/ed basketball floor | |,iav; Mcn’.s Icnguc
King Ed g.vmnn.slum gave the'Kamloona won 3. lost 0 ; Vernon 
girls a Utile trouble Saturday 2-I; Kelowna 1-2; Penticton 0-3, 
night but (lespHc this the local I Senior women’s league—Kclow- 
quintette held a ?6-19 nnlf time .,,, 9 , Penticton 1-0;
lend. A bad third «iunrter snw Vernon 0-2: Kamloops f)l2.
■ t )*ng into
.iV
MORE HOPS
Britain’s 19.58 hop crop was 
e.stimntc(l about 12 per cent 
larger tlinn the previous .year.
JUNIOR PUCKSTERS 
REMAIN UNDEFEATED
Kelowna's soaring juniors 
took a 5-1 victory over PentiC' 
toni in the Peach City ycstci'' 
day, their third straight win 
in league play.
The southerners took the lead 
early in the first frame, but 
Kelowna tied it up and took 
command for the rest of the 
distance in the thrilling, free 
wheeling hockey tilt.
Playing short-handed most of 
the game and with a skeleton 
team, the locals turned on an 
exhibition of determined hoc­
key ^ a t  was thrilling for the 
spectators and disastrous for 
the opponents.
Kelowna's record n6w, 2-0-0,
Imlach Put "P unch" 
Into Leafs Playing
C-Fun tie Uie luatch
Jie final stnni;a. which was nl nd-t\ick ns Imth teams irtatched 
>nsket-for-baskei,
With n 'd '’ » minute left and 
He score 39-3;), Anitn Stewnrt 
ifaa awarded two free throws 
linking them l)oth, to give Kel
dwna n 41-39 lend. \A Vancouver 
player was fouled with 50 second,s 
t o f t .......................
J.ClC- - — - I I
fircezing the ball for toe win,
fcft^but missed the second throw, 
clowna Kettlim the rcbouiul and
Peters Succeeds 
A s  Snorts Boss
VANCOUVER (CP» -  Merv 
Peters has been ap(K>intcd .i|wrts 
editor of the Vnncouvi'r Sun, sue- 
ce<-<llng Jack Rlohnrd.'i,
Peters has been with the news-
mni'nlmf the Melkle,h'**’'''' eleven years, eonnec-
. i r u  II.”  i t e  w«wy i » , w
Vp-East junior t^«m. which has
hnVked clown senior "IV’ tcatu i^  ^  tonumie at «
At the coast atuj was undefeated
flp.imUl yesterday,
, “W« never thotmht w« d see a 
iam e where a girl tower.-d over 
rtsl” volcfsl Stewart and Vainan- 
ton, 'lwit Ituch wa* the case with 
d 'l ' . I'i'^xar-old ITaiLmra Ika*
ItIO COAI. MINE
Cornelia C o l l i e r y ,  South Af- 
rlea’s largest coni mine, sel a 
•oonthlv reroni of 350,693 tons to 
Oetoticr, lOSQ,
George (Punch' Imlach has 
In,been general ntanagor of Toronto 
Maple Leafs only li few days and 
alrendy he nppcar.s to be a 
magician,
Magic is about the only ex- 
plnnnlion for his club's upsiirgc 
In the National Hookey League. 
The Inat-plnce Leafs displayed 
plenty of bounce to tic the hot 
New York Rangers 2-2 SnUirday 
night and bnttto to a 3-3 draw 
with the niaek Hawks In Chicago 
Sunday night.
IJjufs acted as though they 
were idxnit to lose their jobs in 
the general shakenp which Im- 
Inch hinted at Saturday.
, In other 1 weekend NHL action 
Bo.ston Urulns pvilled off two 
home wins, beating the leaguc- 
ieadlng Montreal Canndlons 2-0 
Sunday night nnd Detroit Red 
Wings 2-1 Saturday. The Wlng.s 
iK'Ut Rangers 3-1 Sunday night 
nnd Cnnadlens look Hawks 51 
Saturday. '
RANGERS FALL BACK 
Bruins m o v e d  Into second 
nlnee, renineing Riuigeis who had 
been riding a five - game win 
I streak before they collided with
Leafs. Wings arc a point behind 
Bruins with Rangers, Hawks and 
Loafs trailing In that order.
At Toronto the Leafs came 
close to beating the Now York­
ers, Andy Bathgate, the NHL’s 
lending scorer, put the tlc-irinkor 
past Johnny Bower in the second 
perlorl.
It worked the other way Sun­
day night ns Loafs’ Ron Stewart 
scored with 73 seconds left th rob 
Hawks of the win. It was a rough 
contest with several fights,, in­
cluding a free-for-all which haded 
play 20 minutes while police 
brokh It up.
Black Hawk Tc'd Lindsay was 
the chief battler, taking on .Bert 
Olmstcnd' and Stow,art for twq 
major penalties and a 10-mlnute 
mlscondupl. The brawl with Slew- 
art led to the general riot; 
cheered on by a .small crowd of 
9,108, .Stewart nnd Olmstcnd 
also got five-minute majors.
The clubs each.,ncored a goal 
In every period. Billy Harris and 
Olmstegd tallied' the olher lA*nf 
markers with Ed LUsenlM;rg(T. 
Bobby Hull and' Danny LeWlckt 
scoring for Hawks.i
Best yet of the best sellers! New Might, New Models, New Money-Saving Power!
ChevroletTask’Fonie' 5 9 m
Take trucks that have shown themselves to be the biggest savers on Job 
after job . . . th e  biggest sellers month after month. Add Important refine^ 
ments and engineering developments that mean still greater efficiency, 
endurance and economy. You've got trucks that give you unparalleled 
assurance of reliability . .  . trucks that promise to keep your costs a t  an  
all-time low. Here are some of the ways Chevrolet Task-Force '59 solidly 
backs up that promise to stay and save on a broad range of hauling jobs.
A G E N fR A l MOTORS VALUf
I
more efficienti B O M ^M S T BODIES 1
Six big V8’s match modern short-stroke 
power to your job! High horsepower 
ratings range from 160 to 230; '59 ad­
vancements include new wear-saving 
thermostat control, new durability 
through better cooling of components!
s a v in g
V’s
i
Chevy’s best selling 6’s 
are thriftier than ever 
—the biggest Savers yet 
with new camshaft de­
sign. new valve train 
durability . . . horse­
power and torque to 
spare!
M - M G
Triple-Toraue tandem 
axles “track” on curves to cut lire 
wear and they boost G.VAV.’s ns 
high as 36,000 lbs.!
I
Take the new Fleetside pick-up, for example. With 
double-wailed side construction, tough select-wood 
floor, wear-saving steel skid strips and extra-solid 
tailgate, this body can take it!
v m ’/— ^
F I R S T  F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
H E A V Y - D U T Y  
T R U C K  t r a n s m i s s i o n
E xtra -cost option Series s o  through  100
> 4
Good news in every Series! New bigger brakes In 
light-duty models, new huskier clutches, new rear 
axle durability in middicwcights and licavywcights!
i
d u ra b le , c o m fo rta b le
i
Ibis power-dividing rear axle helps give wheels sure- 
gripping traction on any surface. Extra-cost option in 
Series 31 and 32.
They’re stronger and safer with 
iinili/cd design plus sttirdy new 
front cross sill, and you get 
bright new interior trim, easy 
Nu-Mcx scut, High-I.evcl venti­
lation, conce ':d Safety Steps!
m  1̂  ̂ » i  r a  ii^ m  Ei: 2 ^  i&'if
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MERMAID CHOSEN
WINNIPEG (CP) — John Va-j50 minutes at offence and de-jon the snow-covered ficJd Satur-.Shep.'ird. with three singles, 
rone, primurilv a blocking baek|fencc, said the win over Edmon- day were quarterback Jim m y|SHEPARD RESTRAINED
ton was one of the biggest thrilb Van Pelt who kicked two con-| activitic.s
he had ever had m football. .erts. a field goal and two He was renlaced at
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and defensive linebacker, toeik 
up the offensive slack Saturday 
to help carry Winniix'g Blue 
Bombers to a 23-7 victory over 
Edmonton Eskimos in the third 
and deciding game of the Wcsl- 
|crn football final.
Speedy little Vancouver mer- | Tlie victory also carried Win- 
m a i d ,  Marg Iwasaki, was jnipeg to Vancouver for next Sat- 
chosen as a member of a Can- lurday's Grey Cup tilt with Ham- 
adian swim team who will jilton 'Hger-Cats, the winners of 
compete in a West German jthe Big Four Football Union 
meet. The German authorities , playoff, Hamilton won the cup
c.xtended the invitation to the last year, when it met Winnipeg FORT WILLIAM (CPi—Fort 
Canucks as the result of their J 'p Toronto for the East - West  ̂William Redskins, in their fourth 
impressive showing m the last i championship. Ticats emerged, attempt for the title,
Olympics.
Fort W illiam  Captures 
Crown In Fourth Try
Designed for a lot sloping to 
the back . . . and for a view to 
the rear—or you can create 
your own garden view . . . our 
designers have placed the liv­
ing-dining room across t h e  
back of the house and have us­
ed the fireplace as a divider be­
tween. Access to the deck is 
through large glass doors from 
the living-dining room. From 
the dining room you enter the 
good sized nook, for family din­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton F 1 y c r .s chopped 
down Seattle Totems 5-2 Sunday Rnmbcr end 
night in the third clash thi.s sea­
son between the top clubs in the
1 j Sunday captured the Canadian
Import full-1 Intermediate football champion'
Riek Potter, last year with Tor­
onto Argonaut.s.
Grant .said he thought Potter 
: played “extremely well’’ in his 
Ifir.si starting assignment.
I “ He played about '20 limes 
I more than he did all season." the 
I coach said. "We’d feel confident 
1 putting him in there" in the Grey
added the three singles. ,
The fast-moving game, played' sparingly
under gruelling conditions on ‘nviry. accounted for
icy, snow-covered field, kept the ■
2.700 enthusiastic fan.s on tenter-
lone touchdown when 
romped for a fourth - quarter 
score after Bombs had built up 
a 21-0 cushion. Parker took a
32-7 victors.
Varone. first-year
back from University of Miami, j ship with a 10-0 victory over St.! hooks
.scored only two touchdowns dur-iFrancis Xavier University of! Th<« outcome was In doubt un-1 . rnmninn oimHerhaeic 
ing 16 league games. He doubled Antigonish. N.S. til the third quarter when Canadian quarterback
his output in the thrce-gainc i R e d s k i n s  were belny dived over from the nine
jfinal, scoring two si.x-ixnntcrs beaten ’7-21 by Shearwater Fly- touchdown,
each of the first and third gam^s. Halifax ------------------------------------------
Bombers won the opener in Ed 
monton 30-7 but lost the second 
by the same score at home Wed­
nesday night.
TICATS NO TOUGHER
Tlicre was no scoring in the 
first quarter but by half-time the 
home squad were ahead 1-0. The 
lone touchdowm of the game and 
the convert in the third put them
Coach Bud Grant, who has g.Q singles in the final
taken Bombers to the Grey Cup ^^grtcr clinched the title 
in his two years as head man pi,r.i»p| w  qrORFS after several years as a star GROBELNY SCOKlsS
The Building Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entlUed “ SELECT HOME DESIGNS” . (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily Courier).
Name
Addresa
chen with its entrance from the 
carport for convenience. Three 
bedrooms, double plumbing, jWestern Hockey League's prairie 
open stairwell to the basement, jand coast divisions respectively, 
large entry completes the lay- j The two had split victories in 
out of this lovely home, which jthe earlier matches, 
is designed for NHA approval. [ It was an ironic victory for the
Flyers, who themselves had been 
trimmed 4-2 Saturday night in 
New Westminster by the Royals, 
holding down last place in the 
coast division. Seattle had proved 
its superiority in ts home divi­
sion by defeating fourth - place 
Spokane Flyers 5-2 Saturday in 
Spokane.
OTHER RESULTS
In other Saturday games Cal­
gary Stampeders downed Winni­
peg Warriors 5-2 at Calgary and 
Victoria Cougars and Vancouver 
Canucks played to a 2-2 tie in 
in Sunday’s second
years as a 
said he doesn’t be­
lieve Hamilton can be “any 
tougher than Edmonton.” 
Varone, who played more than
Colts On Verqe 
Of First Final
Don Getty just over the scrim­
mage line .snd outdistanced Win­
nipeg defenders to the goal line.
NEW YORK (CP) - 
Unitas, a colt with n heavy-cal- 
„  . , ibre p a s s i n g  arm. is healthy 
Backfielder Bruno Grobelny.
GOOD HELPERS
SASKATOON (CP) -T o  raise 
money for the Community Chest 
some 300 Saskatoon nurses set up 
a baby-sitting agency with both 
Johnnviday and night services for two
Lakehead s c o r i n g  champion 
went over for the touchdown. 
Eddie Kruppa converted and
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
Five Curlers On Top 
In Totem's 2nd Day
weeks.
PAINT ON CERAMIC TILE
QUESTION: Paint has been 
snattered on our ceramic tile.
How can the spots be removed?
The paint has hardened.
ANSWER: Try scraping off j  Victoria, 
the paint with an old razor blade, I game Victoria edged Vancouver
Polythene Plastics M ight 
Allow W inter Employment
Winter unemployment in the 
homc-;building trades may soon be 
a thing of the past and regular 
work and full-sized pay cheques 
the year round may be the ac­
cepted thing.
An experimehr going on in 
Ottawa that has already proved
holding the blade almost flat 
against the tile. Or apply paint 
remover to each spot, and when
1-0 in Vancouver.
Winnipeg meets the rested 
Quakers in Saskatoon in tonight’s
paint becomes, softened, take it only game, 
off with a cloth dampened in tur-1 Rookie centre Murray Oliver 
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a qualified success should con­
tribute to this boon to the home- 
building trade. Further trials 
this year should take the “ bugs” 
out of the venture — building 
houses under ^polythene domes 
shaped like wartime Nissen huts.
The idea came from the na­
tional research council engineers 
who also did the original develop­
ment work. At their request, ac­
tual winter construction of a house 
under a ppolythene dome was 
done last year by Armstrong 
Contruction and Equipment, an 
Ottawa member of the National 
House Builders Association.
Flyers blasted Seattle.
Oliver scored twice in the first 
period to give the Flyers a 2-0 
lead, and Hugh Coflin made it 
3-0 in the first minute of the sec­
ond period when Seattle was a 
man short.
The weekend results left Seat-
movers are inflammable, be very 
careful of fire.
STAINED MARBLE TABLE
QUESTION: How can I re­
move a stain from a marble top 
table, caused by red crepe 
paper? I have tried scouring 
powder, but no effect.
ANSWER: Wash area with
clear water. Soak white paper
napkin, or blotting paper, in hair- third, a point ahead of Spokane 
bleach strength hydrogen perox- and two ahead of New Westmin-
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CPI—Canadian 
curling champion Matt Baldwin 
of Edmonton came up with a 
pair of 9-8 victories Sunday in 
two primary events in the fourth 
annual $10,000 Totem Bonspiel, 
but several other favorites falt­
ered at the start. ^
Moving into the second day s 
play with unblemished records 
with Baldwin were Reg Stone. 
Trail, B.C., five-time provincial 
champion: A1 Derrett, Winnipeg, 
veteran b o n s p i e l  competitor; 
Frank Avery, veteran Vancouver 
curler, and Ken Anderson, Cal­
gary, 1957 Totem champion.
The bonspiel ends Friday on 
the eve of the Grey Cup football 
game.
GISKE DROPS HILL
Jimmy. Hill of Delisle, Sask.,
Baldwin had his troubles in his
Just how healthv he showed 
Sunday, shooting down the title 
bid of Ixis Angeles Rams and 
passing Baltimore to a 34-7 vic­
tory. It was Colts’ eighth win in 
I nine National Football League 
' games. Baltimore now leads the 
IW e s t e r n Conference by two 
games with only three to nlay.
And Bobby Mitchell, Cleve­
land’s young blur, is zooming to­
ward acclaim as pro football’s 
rookie of the year.
He looked it Sunday, shaking
first game going 11 ends to beat loose for a 98 - yard touchdown 
Jack Reykdal. a once - a - week run on the opening kickoff, then 
curler from Vancouver. coming back in the same quarter
'We were far off form in that with a 69-yard score on a punt 
game,” Baldwin said. ’’You don’t return as ths Browns whipped
play that kind of a game too 
often and win in a tough bon- 
spicl like this.”
BALDWIN RECOUPS
Baldwin edged Chris Christo- 
pherson in his second match giv­
ing up a three-ender in the eighth 
but coming back to tie the score 
in the ninth and win it with tight 
protective play in the 10th.
The three-time Canadian cham­
pion’s front men slipped a rock 
behind two C h r i s t o  p h e  r- 
son guards and Baldwin and his 




Irrigation — Drainage — cto.
BENVOUUN R.R. No. 3 
62-M-tfc
the Philadelphia Eagles 28 - 14. 
Cleveland, with a 7 - 2 record, 
leads the Eastern Conference by 
one game with three remaining.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
ide to which a few drops of 
household ammonia have been 
added, and place over stain. 
Cover with piece of glass or plas­
tic to retard evaporation. Allow 
to remain on stain, until spot dis­
appears. remoistening with per­
oxide solution as necessary. Pol­
ish with putty powder (tin
lie and Vancouver firmly in first failed to get untracked in ® 
and second standings in the coast'afternoon game and droppM a 
division. Victoria moved up into 9-7 verdict to G. Giske of Van­
couver. Earlier Hill whipped 
Ross Patrick of Vancouver 12-5.
Also dropping one of his two 
opening - day games was Tony 
Tutoski of Victoria, 1958 British 
Columbia champion, an extra­
end 9-8 decision to Keith Deacon, 
veteran New Westminster, B.C. 
player.
NRC engineers showed Arm- oxide), available at monument
4
DON'T BE CAUGHT 
COLD THIS WINTER
I -  -/w i  — 
IXPER1 S
'Order best niiality Douglas 
Fir
Stonn D oors. • .  Storm 
IVindoiws. . .  Coiiiltiiinlioh 
Doors 
Np warping
\ l.oiig life /
\  The bc.sl paint surface
PI.ACK TOUR ORDER NOW
We will oalt. nienaufe and 








.strong tradesmen how to erect a 
dome of laminated arches and 
how to cover it with sheets of 
polythene film six feet wide. Tar­
paulins at either end of the dome 
pormitted entry of building ma­
terials and two propane heaters 
maintained an even temperature. 
Sun streaming through the poly­
thene “glass house” assisted too. 
keening the inside temperature 
■15 degrees wanner than that out­
side.
Tradesmen worked In their 
.shirt .sleeve.s despite the winter,v 
blasts. And wintry they were. 
[The polythene dome stood up un­
der gusts up to 50 miles an hour 
and 10 inches of wet snow. Tlie 
polythene sagged under the 
, iieavy load of snow but did not 
bur.st,
Arm,strong (ilans this year to 
eoiistniet a dome in sections so 
, it can be moved without damage.
I The company feels that if the 
dome can be used 10 times in one 
winter, additional cost per devel­
opment-type house will be about 
SIOO. Last year one house was 
enmple*ed under a polythene 
dome, This year the dome will 
he moved away once the roof and 
hriek are on the house and doors 
mid window.s in place, Once the 
house is thus sealed, the furnace 
can be turned on and work can 
continue In the self-lieatcd build­
ing.
ster. ,
Prairie standings were un­
changed. Flyers remain wel’ in 
front of second - place Calgary, 
whose victory over last - p ace 
Winnipeg left them three points 
ahead of Saskatoon.
yards.
MOISTURE IN FRUIT CELLAR
QUESTION: We have a fruit 
cellar under the front steps, four 
feet by five feet by six feet. 
This past summer we applied 
two coats of waterproofing and 
put in an air vent. But moisture 
still forms on ceiling and walls. 
Can you give u.s any suggestions 
for stopping the inside moisture?
ANSWER: I assume the floor 
is of uncovered earth, which al­
ways has moisture coming up 
from it, although it may seem 
dry. Cover the entire floor area 
with waterproofed concrete, or 
with sheets of polyethylene plas­
tic, overlapping at least six 
inches, or with moisture and 
vnporproof paper, ovorlaiiping at 
least six inches. S<̂ 'd laps with 
asphalt roofing cement. Con­
crete much preferred, because of 
foot traffic In cellar.
CRACKED CONCRETE FLOOR
QUESTION: We had a now 
concrete ba.somont floor, four or 
five inches thick, laid. Now .lt 
is cracking in several places, 
How can wc fill the crncUs be­
fore putting down tiles? It Is too 
much of a job to lay a new floor,
ANSWER; Widen crack, with 
cold chisel, to depth of one Inch, 
making sides underciil. Brush 
out all loose particles, Moi.sten 
sides with water anti pack with 
inlxtiii’e of 1 part cemoiil and 3 
parts sand moistenotl with Just 
enough water to make pasle of 
workable stiffness (ready-mlxod 
porllnnd-coment pateliliig mortar 
can be used instead i. Keep 
da nip for several days to allow 
eeiiicnt to cure witlioul .shjTnk- 
ngr.
GARAGE DIVIDER
QUESTION: Would it lie pos­
sible to lay a low cniierctc base
Hilltops Hustle 
To Junior T itle
By PAUL COLVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
touchdown was .set up when NDG 
end John Schaffer fumbled on the 
Leafs’ 49-yard line after taking 
Anderson’s pass.
Montreal came fighting back in 
the third quarter with two con­
verted touchdowns and threat­
ened to pull the game out of the 
fire.----- •------------ - -----------------
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Calif. — Vince Del­
gado, 127, Los Angeles, out­
pointed Alfredo Escobar, 127^, 
Los Angeles, 10.
Mexico City—Ernesto Figueroa, 
129®/i. Mexico, outpointed Auburn 
Copeland, 128, Flint, Mich., 10.
Need extra cash for car repairs?
A N IA G A R A  loan will banish coresi
Largtil All-Canodlon loon Compony
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PHONE 2811
Branches throughout British Columbia
We complete every job
RIGHT ON TIME
When time counts, turn your 
excavating or grading job 
over to an outfit, fully equip 
ped to meet your schedule.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth”
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE 4183
Y t v d i d i e F I X - l t i
WARPED FLOOR
QUESTION: I tried .shampoo­
ing a very Iieavy rug while It 
was oil the; floor. 1 npparoutly 
got It loo wet mid the floor warp­
ed from Hie mol.sturc. What can 
I do?
ANSWER; Allow the wood to 
dry out thoroughl,y. Then. If the 
floor i.s still wnVpcd, .sand the 
boards, down with a floor smid- 
liig mnclilne. Wipe off the dust 
mid finish with a flo<,ir sealer,
Micllnc or pentrntiiig wax fin­
ish. Of com sc, the rug must be 
kept somewhere el.se Svhile tlil.s 
Is going on I
c e m e n t  SIDEWALK
QUE-STION; What can be done 
to raise cement sidewalk section, 
which have settled without hrenk- 
Irig tlicoi? Tlie section next to 
our front approach has scllkd 
Irelow the brick line of the house,
giving an unsightly appearnnee, . . .
ANSWER: 'ITils requires two consider the "peg board” type 
peoiile for the pnijecl, Use a wall covering, (or which varl- 
long 4 X 4 ns a lever to pry up kinds of hnnger, shelves and
the .settled .seelioa op raic .side, hardw.Mc are now avnilahle for
While this Is held up. force'ra.se in limiging tools, equlp- 
lemshed strlne or grnvel and sand Board Is nvallnblo at
iiritler It. until level of mljolnln-t' lumber yards and\can be
MONTREAL (CP) — Saskatoon 
Hilltops, capitalizing on two fum­
bles by Notre Dame de Grace 
Maple Leafs and a pass inter­
ception, defeated the Montreal 
squad 18-14 Sunday to win the 
Canadian Junior football crown.
The Hilltops s c o r e d  three 
unconverted touchdowns — their 
entire score—following the recov­
ery of the two Montreal fumbles 
and the pass Interception.
Fierce tackling and a 20-degrce 
temperature led to 14 fumbles, 
eight of them by Montreal. Sas­
katoon recovered six NDG bob­
bles while the Maple Leafs grab­
bed three of the Westerners’ mi.s- 
ciics,
CASSELMAN KEY
Halfback Fritz Cnssclman set 
up two of the three Saskatoon 
touchdowns, which all canic In 
the second f|iinrter.
Early In the qiiurtcr, Ciissel- 
nitui intercepted a pass by Mont­
real (iiiarterbaok Bob Aiiclerson 
on the NDG 45 and ran it to the 
33, Five play.s later Hilltop quar- 
lerback Bob Bidnk tossed a 12- 
viird pass to halfback Garnet Mc­
Kee for a touclidowii.
Later in the quarter, Ca.ssol- 
man recovered Montreal half­
back Pete Soqiiet's fumble on the 
Mipile Loaf 49, On the next play 
halfback Bud Curtis swept around 
I'lglU end for the .second Saska-j
,„/PLUMBING
ou can’t e«llyouri*lf 
A diicriminator 




(to prevent snow and'Ice from |Hllltop.s' third touchdown, wasi 
one car flowing Into the neigh-|1lie game's l e n d i n g  ground- 
boring stallV down the 
a garage to
garage, and extend nl>ove this a i
IN, IH4F un: miN*'  ̂ m
l .centre ofigalnor, netting 1.30 of Siiskntoon’s 6 3 | ||nrvcY 





partition .suitable for 
tools, equipment, etc? 
concrete. I
ANSWER: 'Ihl.s Is perfectly 1 
|)o.ssiblo project. I recommend! 
that ,vou use |»ourcd concrete o r ' 
even consider concrete blocks. 
Also for the partition, you might!
cut to size,
th caulk- MAIN C'ROI*
comimimd or ASphi\lt Ksif- More Hiaii half Hie fiirmhind |u 
cement; l)c ,i>uri) sides o(\JhpBn Is iiscfl, for growing licc.
section reached. Seiil the crack 
between the brick foundation 
mid sidewalk section wlf  
ing 
ing
crack are dry, before ^latchlng, riho ijaHorr* chief footl.
W EA TH ERSTRIP




Prices this year have 
Increased by 20̂ 1,
We still have a large slack 
selling at pre-lncrcaso prices.
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.
> ernon RontI Phone Kclmma .3236





Consistent h i g h  
quality a s s  iircs 
best results on 
all general coii- 
atriictlon.
X ’i
Fluster results fin 
u r g e n t  remilrs, 
pre-cast ami pre- 
slresscd construc­







S II p e r b Pure 
W h i t e  Cement 
f o r  decondlve 
v/ork, terrazzo, 






World fumoiis for 
speed, strciiglh, 
reslstniu'c, r o -  
(ructorliiesn,
Now available everywhere In British C'ciliiinbla—l.afarge Cement assure* 
you of quality w|th economy.
Your l.ocal Disirihulor !
1131 F U JS  .ST.
s\jPPLlFS FROM pFACIILANI) TO OyAM A  
KKLOWNA PHONE 2211
\ 4
• <rAcn •  KKLOWVA ?*ovn».v. r"»v. i * -
l- t / :
, * < ■ ; •  A , ,
ALICE WINSBY. W’omcn'i Editor
Counsellor's Job 
Topic Of PTA 
Guest Speaker
HITHER AND YON
ARIIIVED AT WEEKEND . . . 
Mrs. J. W. Hatton with daugh­
ters Carol and Valerie and son 
David of Moo.se Jaw, Sask., ar­
rived in Kelowna on Sunday to 
Tlie public is cordially invited join M r. Hatton. Several weeks 
ito attend the November meeting ago Mr. Hatton took over the 
!of the Kelowna Elementary PTA position of office manager at the 
rnd hear Mis.s Jean Wilton. BA. Courier.
BSW, who will speak on "Thel .
I Hole of the School District Conn- A ^ E R  VISITING . . . his
brother and sister, Francis Black-
I The pattern of delinciuency eani”’^*' Mis.s Anita ^aekm an, 
ibf detected in childhood or dur- for a few days. Willis Blackman 
!lng early school years and. .•.s roturned to his home m Vale- 
! counsellor on the school staff, oiount.
I Mis.s Wilton can meet with chil-j sx.ATEiS VISIT . . , Mr and 
Parents when a g  ^  Trump, accompanied
!Childs behaviour oattern m the y  ^  Gregory,
calssroom shows t.iat he IS emo- residents now
tionally disturbed and m need of Jiving i^ Oliver, journeyed to
i‘'o'o.  ̂Portland, Ore., where they spentI As parents, knowledge of Mk-̂s ^yeek.
1 Wilton's work is important and,
lof interest to everyone. FROM YALE . . . Mr. Edward
I  Meeting time 8 p.m.. Tuesday, Klingbcil visited his son and 
I November 2-5. in the Senior High daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
I School auditorium. S. Klingbeil at the weekend.




If you like hats fashioned 
from exquisite materials and 
a whole rainbow of rich colors, 
this is your millinery year. Soft, 
velvety beaver felt, dyed a de­
lectable shade of sapphire blue, 
is fashioned by clever Emme 
into a very high balloon toque. 
Banded with black grosgrain 
ribbin tied in a tailored bow 
across the front, it is perfect 
for current coat fashions.
OYAMA
OYAMA— The annual bazaar 
of St. Mary’s WA and Evening 
Guild was held in the Oyama 
Community Hall with a variety 
of attractions. A good crowd at-
I tended although the roads were j  running dull and you can’t think 
ivory slippery due to heavy snow- of a thing to say
Here's How You 
Cook A Camel 
Bedouin Style
LONDON (API — The party’s
Talented Violinist Comments 
On Music For Children And Food
FREDELL I.ACK
Retailers Say Food Premiums 
. Increase Consumption Of Cereals
fall.
Mrs. G. Pothecary and Mrs. 
F. Eyles had an attractive 
Christmas novelty, needlework 
and knitting stall, where gifts for 
all members of the family could 
be found. The Junior WA. com-
By ALAN HARVEY 
C ana^an Press Staff Writer
Come up with a morsel like this 
to keep the conversation flowing: 
“The biggest single dish ever 
eaten at any banquet is whole 
roast camel.”
Norris MeWhirter, a youthful 
Oxford graduate in economics.
prised of girls between the ages!has put together almost cvery-
allthey are getting fewer 
time.”
A generation ago, the average 
Canadian housewife spent 5.5 
hours a day preparing meals for
OTTAWA (CP) — Changing 
habits of housewives and new 
frills in processing are factors!a family of four. Today the fig- 
in widening the gap between I ore was 1.6 hours, 
farm and consumer prices, the housewife from the
I kitchen meant new wrinkles in 
retail groups say. I food production. These innova-
The Retail Merchants’ Associ-itions cost money, interposing new 
ation of Canada Inc., in a brief charges between farmer and con- 
to the Stewart royal commission sumer.
on price spreads of food prod-| The Canadian Retail Federa- 
ticts, said 1,500,000 Canadian wo-jtion, a national organization of 
.'men—one - quarter of the labor retailers, e c h o e d  these argu- 
- force — now work outside the j ments.
lu.S. BRIEF
”It is not surprising that the! Briefs also were presented to- 
Canadian woman looks for time-i day by (General Mills, a United 
saving features in food products (States company that broke into
the I of seven to 12 years old, had 
made everything in their stall, 
and did all the selling. Thev of­
fered pot holders, Santa Claus 
cookie containers, face cloth ani­
mals—and five live kittens.
the Canadian market for cake
Mrs. D. Ley was in charge of 
the home cooking, and Mrs. N. 
Sproule had the sewing stall.
A delicious tea was served by 
Mrs. A. Gray, Mrs. Oram, Mrs. 
M. Tucker, Mrs. Rimmer, Mrs. 
V. Ellison, and Mrs. C. Lutener. 
The tables had been decorated 
by Mrs. Rimmer with Christmas 
roses and chrysanthemums. The 
sum of $112 was realized.
The monthly meeting of the 
Evening Guild to St. Mary’s was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. 
Thomson. As only six members 
were present business for theand is prepared to pay a prem­
ium for them,” said the associa­
tion, speaking for merchants ______ _ v., , . , ,
transacting 57 per cent of the Limited, with plants in Saska- i ^  social evening fol- - - - I 1 lowed with refreshments served
mixes four years ago, and the i v e r y  limited. Those 
Quaker Oats Company of Canada priced the sewing for
country’s food business. 
SOME S’HLL PRIDE
-■toon, St. J e r o m e ,  Que., and
j  Peterborough, T r e n t o n
„ ... , Brampton in Ontario.^ “Of course, there wdl always;
be those who pride t h e m s e l v e s ^  tremendous upgrading in 
on old - fashioned cooking, but consumer d e m a n d s ,  accom-
lishcd at modest cost to the con­
sumer. ,
“The great majority of these 
changes have taken place at the 
processing and distributive level 
and it is for this reason that 
these segments of the industry 
accounted for an increasing 
‘ the consumers’ food dol­
lar."
General Mills said: “ In con­
nection with promotional activit­
ies such as coupons, enclosures 
and advertising that are well 





Meeting A t Oyama|g~'oi'
OYAMA—Dr. Lotta Hitschma- 
noya was the featured speaker 
at the recent meeting of the 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute,
Dr. Hitschmanova. the cvccu-
tive director of the Unitarian  very definitely in- 
Servicc Committee of Canada, crease the consumption of break- _ _  _  _
spoke before 65 people. Ifast cereals and other typos ofi-rhe 'dav when almost any New
She spoke of the work of mercy (food products.” 1̂ "®
carried on by her organization'
Mr. C. W. Lloyd from Saskat­
chewan has been visiting with 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Bingham,
Mrs. McPherson of Enderby 
was taken ill while working at 
the Vernon Fruit Union in Oyama 






thing he believes a waiting world 
should know about:
The largest, deepest, smallest, 
fastest, oldest, richest, shortest, 
newest, longest, thinnest, highest, 
lightet, poorest, fattest, slowest, 
tallet, loudest.
MeWhirter incidentally is a 
world’s leading authority on track 
and field. His “mostest” book is 
called The Guinness Book of Rec­
ords,
So you want to know how to 
prepare the roast whole camel:
Cook eggs. Stuff eggs into fish. 
Cook the fish. Stuff the fish into 
cooked chickens. Stuff the cooked 
chickens into roasted sheep. Stuff 
the roasted sheep carcass into a 
whole camel . . . now cook to 
taste. The Bedouins do it at 
wedding feasts.
Or perhaps you’re at a loss 
among scientists at a cocktail 
party?
Say something like this:
“Ibe smelliest substance known 
to man, my friends, is ethyl 
mercaptan which everyone knows 
is C2H5SH. It has the rich odor 
of rotting cabbage, garlic, onions 
and sewer gas. Only one-seventh 
of an ounce can be detected in 
an enclosed space with a floor the 
size of a full-sized football field 
and a 45-foot-high roof.”
Any lovely girl would be over­
whelmed if you told her she is as 
sweet as l-propxy-2amino-4nitro- 
benzene. It’s the sweetest thing 
in the world, more than 5,600 
times as sweet as one-per-cent 
sucrose.
Or you can amaze your friends 
by informing them the longest 
railway platform is in Sonepur, 
India. It’s 2,415 feet long.
“All diildrcn should h a v e ,  
music, talented or not,” declares;
Fredcll Lack, a former prodigy 
who has developed into the “Iciid- 
it.g .young female conceit violin­
ist in the land.” and herself 
mother of two young children.
Miss Lack will be h^ard here in 
concert tonight at the Empress 
Thentrc, first artist in this sea­
son's cimic music series.
”Wc should awaken the scn.se 
of sound in children just ns vve 
t'ceh  them to count, to road, to 
draw. It should be part of their 
development." Mis.s Lack be­
lieves that all childi'cn .should 
learn to read notes just as they 
learn to read woids. “ .After a 
child has learned the futicla- 
mental.s.” she continnc.s, “then
only the talented child should be boiled fluffy rice, choiiped pea- 
encouraged further. Very few nuts, .sieved hard boiled egg, 
children like to practise, but shredded coconut, mango chut- 
whether or not a child like.s to my. green onions, chopped crisp 
eracticc is no indication of talent, j bacon. Sprinkle these as desired 
However, it is a good sign when pi> each serving, 
a child loves and is frscinatodj Serves six. 
by music. Talent is not enough SHISII-KEBAB—RICE PILAF 
without this fascination." j Have the butcher cut U)i a
As for the very gifted child,.leg of lamb into 1*; Inch cubes. 
Mi.ss Lack insists that a sensible; This should be marinated over- 
a ttitp e  must be taken. E' tra-; night in a mixture of salad oil 
curricular subjects at school and vinegar ihalf and half) and 
should be dropped and the lime on*' ip'oced (niion. The cubes of 
utilized properly in order to fit meat arc put on skewers, nlter- 
in school work and the hours r,: ’ r . : w ith s'iecs nf onion,
ncccssarv for music. ’‘The sad- wedges of tomato, and rings of
dost child in the world is onc;g,oen ’....
who has no childhood," Miss cc in the broiler under the flame. 
Lack warns. “ I do not worship]or in a baibccue pit.
■ the average’ way of life, but L Rice Pilaf goes well witli it. 
do say that a certain amount of Beat 3 tbsp. bacon fat in a heavy
:norrnalcy i.s inv-w.-rUx'' m the skillet. Add 1 ctio of rice. Cook,
stability of the gifted child,” , .stirring constantly until lightly 
! Miss Lack is the wife of a browned. Add 2 cuos consumma 
i prominent young Houston doctor,! ;.nd ‘-tsp. salt. Bring to boil. 
—Paul Ponieh Photo millions of wives of pro- Cover and cook over low heat
fessionals throughout the conn- about 20 minutes, 
try, entertaining is an imoortanti Serves five.
SPANISH CHICKEN .AND RICE
hnrn V '• ' Dip thc paits of B large frverhorn hovyevor means hospitality reasoned flour and fry as Ton 
n the leisurely, informal, grand ] fo,- fried chicken, ju s t‘un-
tradition of the South. Serving isitii brown on all sides <10 min.), 
nrimarilv buffet stylo. Some p^op up 2 onions and 2 pep-
ler favorite recipes are: pers and saute in Dutch oven or
CURRIED CHICKEN ;iron skillet. Then place browned
1. Cook chicken in pot, covered chicken (still not cooked) in oven 
The glow of soft candlelight rc-jwreaths of tiny feathered carna-jwilh water. Pour off chicken:Pan. pour over it sauteed onions 
fleeted against thc scarlet of tions, tinted to match t hei r . I' cpoers.  poui' over it 1 cup
rice, ' i  cup tomato 
y in butter. When onion is|-'auce, '2 cup water. Cook in 
cicar, add '3 tsp. thyme, 1 tsp. jovon, stirring occasionally for 1
i
CONST. AND MRS. T. W. LIGHTI OOT
Love ly W e d d in g  
C and le  Glov^n
RCMP uniforms, with 
chrysanthemums providing love­
ly contrast at First United 
Church, for the evening wedding 
of Sharon Elizabeth Manton and 
Const. Thomas William Lightfoot.
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy performed 
double-ring rites for the elder
white gowns, and they carried bouquetsi  ̂ minced! uncooked
of tinted chrysanthemums cen­
tred with a white gardenia in 
their white gloved hands.
Const. R. A. Mclntrc, RCMP, 
was best man, with Consts. R. 
Long and C. Anderson acting as 
ushers. Mr. Ernest Burnett was 
soloist with Dr. Ivan Beadle at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. g . | ° ’’/an .
, J .u u  , Dusty ro.se lace was the choice
Manton. and the elder son of M r t h e  bride’s mother for the
and Mrs. William Lightfoot of;occasion, with black accessories 
Maple Creek, Sask. 'and rose corsage. The groom’s
Entering thc church on thc arm]mother wore a suit in grey acce.s- 
ol her father who gave her injSorizcd in royal blue and black! 
marriage, the attractive dark-! with rose corsage. ;
haired bride was gowned in a| A reception for 80 guests was 
full length portrait gown of white j held at the Royal Anne Hotel; 
chiffon over satin and net, worn | where the bride’s uncle, Mr. T. | 
over hoop and crinoline. Thc fit-1 Greenwood proposed thc bridal I 
led bodice of pleated chiffon | toast which was answered with 
featured a sabrina neckline!response from the groom. Mrs.' 
daintily edged in lace, and lacc'J. Martin and Mrs. C. Rozcck 
can sleeves. i were asked to pour, with servi-j
The full shirred chiffon skirt of|teurs being Mrs. James Hem-| 
the gown was banded horizontally | street. Mrs. Robert Ivans and 
with deep insets of lace. Elbow- the Misses Ruth* Dyson and Yiv- 
length chiffon gloves edged in ian McHarg. 
lace were worn by the bride | For thc honeymoon journey by 
whose fingertip veil of silk illu-| car to Saskatchewan for thc 
sipn richly lace trimmed misted 125th wedding celebration 0/  thc 
from a coronet of seed pearls in | groom’s parents, the bride 
heart shaped motif centred with] changed to a grey suit and beige 
rhinestones. Her crescent shaped topcoat, with black accessories
marjoram, savory, 1 clove, minc­
ed garlic. 1 tbsp, curry powder, 
V4 of an apple (cut in small 
pieces),
3. Saute this mixture for sev­
eral minutes.
4. Add flour and some of the 
strained chicken broth to make a 
thick sauce. When sauce is as 
desired, add diced checken.
5. Serve with the following:
hour.
Serves four.
In Korea. India, Greece and the 
Middle East. !
During the course of her hour- 
long address, she lauded the Ca­
nadian government for their ac- 
tion.s in making surplus milk 
available to these .starving peo­
ple. She said as little as one cent 
and B half would provide up to 
30 quarts of milk for hungry chil­
dren.
Thc need for aid to these peo­
ple was emphasized in a film 
shown by Duane Thomson and 
Alan Pothecary.
Dr. Hitschmanova expressed 
her gratitude to thc Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute for , the work 
It has done In thc past 14 years, 
nnd appealed for continuing sup­
port.
Mrs. II. Byatt presented Dr. 
llltschmanovn a cheque for $100 
and n collection realized an addi- 
tionul $30.
There followed a quo.stlon 
period after which the ladies 
served tea.
TlW institute decided to be«ln 
Another campaign for used cloth­
ing for unfortunate children. 'Hiey 
arc particularly anxious to ob­
tain layettes nnd knitted wear, 
but are Interested In good used 
clothing of all klnd,s.
GLENMORE
Op:NMORE — Mr. imd Mrs.
Rojem have moved Into their weather 
new homo on Glcnmorc Drive,
Master Billy Pearsrin wn.s In- 
vest<^ Into the 1st Glenmorc Cub 
Pack on Thursday evening. HU 





LONDON (AP) It ha.s been 
decided, perhaps In the nick of 
time, to let Jean Seberg off those 
neurotic F r e n c h  parts for a 
while,
Her third movie will be a com­
edy. Thc pert blonde from Iowa 
is ca.st ns an American doll, 
which she is, And relief is writ­
ten nil over her face.
Mias Seberg, with no previous 
film experience, first played Joan 
of Arc In a movie of George Ber­
nard Shaw’s Saint Joan at the 
age of 18. She next played the 
nauRhty diarl.st Cccllo in Bonjoiir 
Trlstes.se.
What thc critics said in each 
ense win not be repented here. 
Miss Seberg is young—only 20— 
and she will get over it, especi­
ally if she clicks in Tlic Mouse 
’Duit Roared, , 
rREFERS COMEDY
She was i n t e r v i e w e d  on 
a woodsy location iri Mlddlc.sex 
whore they were filming a chase 
scene, She wa.s bundled up in sen 
boots; heavy knee-length woollen 
stockings and a duffle cout Tlie 
|inrt called for this unglamoroiis 
garb n n d  ^0 , did the sniffly
and rose corsage. The newlyweds j 
will take up residence in New
York musical scored an auto 
matic hit in Britain has gone, 
perhaps forever. That'.s why Jc 
romc Robbins is keeping his fin­
gers crossed.
Robbins has brought over West 
Side Story and is giving it a 
month’s run in Manchester be­
fore taking it on to London in 
mid-December.
At thc opening here the cast 
took 14 curtain calls. Everybody 
liked the dancing fine. Tlierc 
were crltlenl reservations about 
Leonard Bernstein’s music nnd 
Arthur Laurents’ story, which Is 
n modern version of Romeo nnd 
Juliet against a background of 
teen-age gang wars.
“I thought thc midicnco reac­
tion was very encouraging,” Rob­
bins says. “ I know it’s tough In 
London these days, but we arc 
going there with hopes of settling 
down for a long run.”
It has no big names. Bern­
stein’s music Is not everybody’s 
dUh of ten. The story, apart 
from Us morlern selling, is one of 
the oldest.
American muslcnls which have 
flopped in London Include Fanny, 
Plain and Fancy, Dam Yankees 
and Bells Ai‘o Ringing,
In Robbins’ favor is the fact 
that his opus, having no blg-snl- 
ailed stars, costs comparatively 
little to stage.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mrs. R. A. 
Miller was elected president of 
the Jr. Auxiliary to thc United 
Church, at the annual meeting 
held this week at the manse.
Other officers elected wore: 
Mrs. Alberta Bradbury, vice- 
president; Mr.s. Arthur Topham, 
secretary; Mrs. Frank Bradley, 
treasurer; Mrs, C. A. Warren, 
devotional secretary; and Mrs. 
Jeff Todd, visiting.
Tlie Junior WA Is convening 
thc ten at the annual bazaar be­
ing hold by thc Senior WA in the 
United Church hall, Plans were 
also discussed for further alter­
ations to tlic manisc.
Mr. nnd Mrs. 'Verne Bullock 
stopi)ed this week to sec thc for­
mer’s parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Charles Bullock, en route from 
Vancouver to Calgary, where 
they will reside in thc future. 
Mr, Bullock will be working with 
thc Industrial dubber Co. of 
Vancouver nnd Ghlgnry.
Mr. and Mrs. S, Znckodnlk of 
Creston, were visitors this week 
at thc home of the latter’s son 
In-lnw nnd daughter, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Roy Bradley,
Don Greg has left for Califor­
nia for a holiday to bo spent at 
Venitinn Square, Long Bench,
bouquet was composed of yellow 
roses.
Identical gowns of brocaded i^'Gstminstor upon their return, 
taffeta styled with rounded ncck-i 
lines in cocktail length, with' 
cummerbund waists centred with 
a small bow in front, wore worn 
by thc quartette of bridal attend­
ants. Maid of honor Miss Bernice 
Rozck, and bridesmaid Miss 
Bethel Greenwood wore blue, 
while the groom’s sister, Miss 
Elsie Lightfoot, and Miss Lynn 
Manton. sister of the bride, were 
in yellow.
Their h e a d d r e s s e s  were
WINFIELb
I “ 1 now regret not having hud 
more experlenci' before I ninde 
my first two movies,” she siilfl, 
“ Bui.' to 1k! a little pretentious 
alxnit It, I lehrneil more from 
them than I could have learned 
doing, anything else at the time.
'I 'Had I prefer comedy Iv*. 
cause there is a lot le.s.s pressure
WINFlELD-cA W 'Hldlng of In 
Irrest to Winfield residents look ^
lilaee on Saturday at thc Vernon yvhen r(M)() wonir 
United Clnireh at 5:.30 I> ”T when „
Norman Earl Hall, second son
of Mr, and 
Winfield 
McLaehlin,
Mrs. J, McLndilan. as his bride. 
A reception \it which approxl-
District Cubmastey nnd Mrs.
Willett, and the secrelary-treas- ,  m 1 . . -------  >.....................
u rc r  of the Olenmore Group C o m - ‘ P'n.vlnR n hmpnn m,d,,|y 2(H) guests wide present, 
mittce. Mr. H, R Hnwloy, a t - ' ‘’r 0 change," was liold in the Elks’ Hall fol
tended the hnminl dinner meeting Jean wn.*i placed under a seven lowing the ceremony, Present 
of thc Central Okanagan Bei.v contrnct 'In 1»M by prm
Scout.s Association, held this yeot 
in the Rutland high school on 
Wednesday evening. Guest speak­
er nl the meeting was Mr, Regi- 
nald Miller, 'Vlcc-prixsident of the 
B.C. Pnivincinl Council Boj\ 
Sciinls Assoclalliin '
' ; J ■ I ■Mr, and Mrs. A. W , Kuhn liave
rliieer • director Otto Premlniier 
after an Intonialional search for 
an unknown young nclrc.sH to <lo 
Saint Joan, Ho directed her in 
that one and Bonjour. but has 
since mnrrlwl Frnncol.i Moryiiil. 
a afi year-oM Paii.s ,law,'’er ,slie 
met while making ’iWilour,’
“Ho .yon see," she sold, ” I did
rnovted into their new, home on get so»ne|hlng biit of my French 
CIrhmoro Drtvo. , 1 phase. A husband "
from Winfield were Mr, mid Mr.s 
P. Holll/.ki, Mr. nnd Mrs. C. 
Hall. Mrs, Mildred Hill, Mr.s, 
E, Hall, Mr, nnd Mrs. Fred Hall 
nnd Mrs. R. Krebs, with Kenny 
nnd Ixrrrnine.
DEFKiTN ,
KINGS'IXIN. EiiKliind tClM--, 
More than 200 ehlldreil in Surrey
WIN CAMPAIGN
HARWICH, Eng. (CP)-After 
a seven-year campaign by local 
mothers a maternity hospital Is 
being built in this Essex town.
woman petitioned for 
wing in 1051 a health 
s p o k e s m a n  ndmit- 
1 r 11 II of Harwich, jiopulnllon 1.1.-
000 was the only town of its size 
In the country without any ina- 
ternity hospital Ireds.
EXPERT BITTERH
CHEMAINUS. n,C. (CP)-Qunl- 
Ifled baby-sitters here get ccrtlfl 
cates of proficiency. So far, 51 
have Micccs.sfully completed this 
teen-agers’ parl-tlmo vocation.
Rites Announced 
For Coast Pair 
Of Interest Here
The engagement is made known 
today by Mr, and Mrs, Cecil M. 
Sharpe of West Vancouver, of 
Mrs. Sharpe’s daughter, Joanne 
Ida Smith, to Mr. Roger Mac- 
Phnil Tnit, .son of Mr, and Mrs. 
S. M. Tnit, formerly of Kelowna 
nnd now of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, December 27, at St, 
Christopher’s Anglican Church, 
West Vancoiivor, Rev. J. A. 
Wilson officiating,
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Bruce 
Chectham will be matron of 
honor, with brldesmatron Mrs. 
Lnwrcncc Veitch, and bridesmaid 
Miss Joan Gllmoiir. Groomsmnn 
will be Mr. David Welns, and 
ushering will bo the groom’s 
brother Mr, Alec Tail, Mr. All- 
stair Galbraith nnd Mr. Gary 
Ball.
Brldo-clect attended UBC, and 
the groom-elect I.s a .student nt 
the university nt present, where 

















SHIRTS DONE TO 
A HUSBAND'S TASTE
Wo always do your husband’s 
shirts exactly the way he likes 
them . . . make thorn sparkle 
like new again! In fact, all 
your laundry has that "just 
bought" freshness when you 
let us do the work for you!
In by 9 a.m.




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
Patricia 'Louise 






Taken by oiir photographer. 
It Is easy to got souvenir 
photos of thc time you were in 
the new.s. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6Vj x  8*/{i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Ordorn Please
Order at llio Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
“ I ’v e  s q u a n d e r e d  
s e v e n  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  
a n d  l o v e d  i t "
Hollywood’s irrepressible bad boy returns to 
the news. Errol Flynn is back in pictures.. 
Women adore him, husbands hate him. He’s 
been a millionaire 
and he’s been broke 
more times than he 
can count. Read this 
entertaining story in 
the Star Weekly, 
in which Flynn 
explains his 
philosophy of 
life, money and, 
of GQurso, women.
SENIOR L'mZFJSfS 
K E E W A T I N .  Ont, (C P )-  
'Tliumas .lohnstane, 0.3. nml IiIn 
Hd-.viar-oUl wife are the oldesl 
rcHldeiits of this Nonhwestein 
Ontaiio town, Natives of Icelanii 
were tsucresafully treated for.they were married here 68 year# 
•iwcglf dcfcjcts tititho past ycnr.liigo. ^
5 e a 0 r a m * s  < 5 a W e n  6 i n
TMr0dverlbfmenl It nol pwbliilied or dlrployed by , 
the Uquor Gmirol Boord or by the Covemmenlof Briliih Columbia.
THE GREY CUP Q AM E STORY
Full color photos, feature 
articles and a magazine 
story, give you the exciting 
story of the teams and 
festivities of the'58 Grey 
Cup game in Vancouver.
Read it in this week’s 
Star Weekly. ,
• f WHM  I’M  GO IN G  TO TELL 
MY DAUGHTERS ABOUT M A R R IA G E’'
A Canadian army chaplain tliscusscs fearlessly 
every aspect of marriage. This week’s Star 
Weekly features this and other interesting 
articles plus sections on homo making, space 
.travel and ontertaimnont. The Star Weekly 
is on sale now.
there is so much to hold your ittfereslin this week*s
...'i....... ..  i i i........ ..........  i 11
k






Joanne Woodward Has 
Child-Rearing Formula
BRITE BITS
By BOB THOMAS jit to listen to his parents talk 
all day.
"Let each side have their own
has her own formula for rearing,
the child she expects in April, strong - minded girl. And
Apartness. '.she isn’t falling for that line about
Don't get her wrong: She -ovesjCgjjfQj-nia's being ‘a great placet 
children. And she plans to give,to labe  children." She and hus-| 
the tyke plenty of loving care, band Paul Newman plan to make;
their permanent home in New' 
York City and come here only to
ENGINEERS SHOW PLANS FOR 1 97 0  COMMUNITY CENTRE
The civic centre, of 1970 de- 
mon.stratc.s convenience of the 
future in this drawing of a 
huge amphitheatre, .served by 
rail, bus and car facilities. The
va.st sliding dome would be 
closed during inclement wea­
ther with indoor passageways 
leading to tran.sjxirtation. Plans
jBut she adds;
‘T agree with the author of 
'Where did you go? Out. What 
did you do? Nothing’. He said that 
parents are the natural enemies 
of children, and I think he’s right. 
Certainly they’re all right as par­
ents. But when they try to bo a 
big brother or big sister, it’s 
i ridiculou.s.
I ‘‘I remember how my father 
would sometimes say, ‘well, to­
day we re going to spend some 
time together.’ So we’d take a 
walk or something and we’d both 
be glad when it was over.
“ It’.s silly for parent.s and chil- 
idren to .spend all their time to- 
for the centre. Including mus- .gethcr. Can you imagine anything 
cum.'-, were drawn by U.S. |dullcr than listening to the con- 
engincer.s, who do not have any ;Versation of a scvcn-ycar-old all 
particular site or city in mind. i^>’’
make films.
"People are always telling me 
how great it is out here for 
children,” she said. "Well, I wa.« 
brought up in the south where 
we had a warm climate and 
large yards to play in, and I 
found I had little to do. There’s 
plenty to do in New York.”
The Newmans wall be heading 
cast as soon as he finishes The 
Philadelphian. She has wound up 
her role In The Sound and the 
Fury and will sit out her preg­
nancy in New York while he’s in 
u new Tennessee Williams play 
She is delighted with the ar 
rangement "because I think sep 
arations arc the grcateid danger 
to Hollywood marriages.”
BUFFALO. N.Y. <AP> — 
Henry W. Ostornc, traftlc di­
rector for the city of Buffalo, 
was at a church dinner re­
cently when a policeman took 
the lloor to ask the owner of 
such-and-such an automobile 
to please move it because it 
was blocking a doctor's drive­
way.
Osborne, heading for the 
door, explained that he hadn’t 
seek the driveway in the 
dark.
NORFOldv, Va. fAP) — 
S t r i p p e r  June Kimberlce 
makes her living taking her 
clothes off. But when some­
body else takes them, that’s 
too much.
The shapely. 33- year -old 
performer told police today 
somebody had taken her coat 
from her car. She said the 
garment, v a l u e d  at more 
than 5200, is a novelty coat 
used in her act.
KELOWNA D.AILT COVRIEK, MONBAT. NOV. 24. IMS TAOE------ p ,--------------- — —-——---------------- ------------------------ -—__
Bethlehem Ponders Federal 
Court's Ban On Merge Plan
Federal Architects Propose 
Domed City For Northland
OTTAWA fCP)—A domed city 
Is being considered for Canada’s 
North.
It i.s proposed for Frobisher 
Bay, thriving centre of the east­
ern Canadian Arctic.
Federal architects envisage the 
community as a verdent, tem­
perate oasis under a giant plastic 
bubble on Baffin Island’s perma­
frost.
G. B. Pritchard, head of north­
ern construction for the public 
works department, describes it 
ax a "theoretical plan that may 
develop."
DEPENDS ON COST
of plastic would be hung to form




For $25 0 ,0 0 0
NEW YORK (APt — Tobias
Ex-British Columbian Tells 
Tale Of Churchill's Towel
By FRASER WIGHTON his work to see a strange face
LONDON (Reuters' — Earlv!oPPOs‘te him.” she comments.
Eventually she found herselfi< knnwn ns „ Stone, bridge expert who Charged'morning visitors to 10 Downing' ,
gecKlesicdome. Suchdomes have;«" cheating in;street d ™  ^  sir
uilt elsewhere, but n e v e r m a t c h ,  filed a| o find themselves suddenly con-;« hm 
1 a scale. There is one 375;S250,000 suit r^ainst the Amen-ifronted by a figure clad only mjOl.,^o
feet in diameter and IIG feet highi^^^" Contract Bridge League for|an enormous white
• • ■ 'defamation of character. murmured a stately greeting asl’*̂ '*̂  up ana aown me room, ms
DENISON. Tex. (AP) — A 
baby’s cry stilled the baton 
of conductor P a u l  Kletski 
Thursday night as he directed 
the Dallas Symphony Orches­
tra in the overture by Carl 
Maria von Weber.
"It was the only thing to 
do," said the maestro after 
the concert. "You see wc 
were p l a y i n g  very small, 
very s o f t l y  and when the 
baby cried I did not know 
what would develop. I just 
waited.”
The pause lasted about 15 
seconds. Then the orchestra 
continued its opening num­
ber.
'Phe m o t h e r  left quietly 
with the baby.
MACCIiENNY, Fla. (AP'— 
Sheriff Ed Yarborough dis-
NEW YORK' (AP'-Belhlchem 
Steel Corp. and Youngstow n Sheet 
and Tube Co. have taken no im­
mediate steps to api>eal the fed­
eral court decision banning their 
merger.
After U.S. district judge Ed- 
jWnrd Weinfeld lailed recently 
that the combine would violate 
[federal anti-trust laws, observers 
jexiiected a quick appeal by the 
'companies. Previously it had been 
'indicated that the case would be 
j  taken to the U.S. Supremo Court, 
iwhichever side won.
I Arthur B. Homer, president of 
iBethlehem, said it had not been 
decided w h e t h e r  to apjwal. 
Youngstown officials w i t h  held 
comment. Sjxikcsmcn for both 
companle.s said they first wanted 
to study Weinfeld’s 88-page opin­
ion.
Weinfeld. In thwarting the $2,- 
500,000.000 merger, said It would 
have invited a rash of similar 
mergers in the industry.
SLIP ON MARKET
The d e c i s i o n  immediately 
knocked down both stocks on the 
market, with Youngstown initl-
lehem about a point. Tlie stocks 
rallied, however, and Bethlehem 
closed at 50. down onc-hiilf, while 
Youngstown cloScd at 111, down 
l»i.
Bethlehem now Is the .second 
largest steel pixxluccr in the 
U.S., behind the U.S. Steel Coi-p. 
Youngstown ranks sbith. Under 
the pi-opo.'̂ ed merger, Bethlehem 
would have taken over Young.s- 
town exchunse for Bethlehem 
common stock.
Many other contemv'latetl mer­
gers had been held up pending a 
final decision in this case.
Judge Weinfeld said a Bcthle- 
hem-Youngstown merger would 
result in an eventual "trlotxily” 
in the steel Industry. In coining 
the word Weinfeld apparently in­
tended to convey the idea of an 
eventual domination of the steel 
mdustiy by three firms; U.S. 
Steel; the proposed Bethlehem- 
Youngstown combine and an 
eventual third firm taking in all 
other producers.
Bethlehem a n d  Youngstown 
said their amalgamation would 
offer "more challenging competl-
ally falling four txiints and Beth- tion to U.S. Steel.’
been b  ever'^" international match, !t -i®f Sir Winstons wartime House 
on such b ’ ; 250, 5 gain ri |f Ĵ  ̂ i n j o f . o c c \ ^ " i o n s  he would
at .Baton Rouge, La., which was,  ̂ ^
built as a roundhou.se by a train | ,
manufacturer. However, s h e e t c e n s u r e  taken by ^ e  Leagues 
metal was used i n s t e a d  diiactors. This in turn
followed a controversy over a 
match between an Italian and an
esultcd from a vote; it sped between bedroom and j crinkled in thought, the
plastic.
HEAD FOR AIRPORT
T h e  Frobisher development 
group already has decided to 
move the community nearer Fro­
bisher Airport, lifeline of the
three miles from the airport.
Mr. Pritchard said the domed 
city is only one of several
., , booming centre 180 miles south
D. A. Davidson of the northern j Arctic Circle. The prc.sent 
affairs department, secretary oi community of about 1,000 now is 
the interdepartmental Frobisher 
Bay development group set up 
early this year to lay plans for 
the new Frobisher, says ’’all de­
pends on cost.”
Although plans now in prelirn- 
Inary - design stage on public 
works department d r a w i n g  
boards are confidential, it is un­
derstood con.sidcrati6n is being 
given to a dome that might be 
half a mile in diameter and 800 
feet high. Cost of the dome alone 
might be $10,000,000.
The question is whether this 
cost could be made up in sav­
ings on construction of buildings 
inside. They would not have to 
be of such heavy construction as 
would be required without the 
dome because of Frobisher’s se­
vere cold weather most of the 
year.
HOW TO HEAT?
The interior would have to be 
compact and buildings- multi- 
storeyed. One government engin­
eer said a major decision would 
be whether to heat the whole in­
terior or the individual buildings.
The proposed dome would be
American bridge team in Como, 
Itnlv, Inst v in tc . Stone was a 
member of the American team, 
which lost.
Stone charged after the match 
that the I t a l i a n  team had 
ch''ated.
The league’s board of directors 
ruled Stone’s conduct toward the 
Italian players during the match 
itself had been unbecoming a
thoughts that have been e-x-ilG.-igue member. He was cen- 
pre'ssed. Another has been inter-sured and prohibited from play- 
connected housing, so that rosi-jing in international events for a 
dents don’t have to go outside.'year.
Power Eulogized as "Beautiful 
Man Both Outside And Inside"
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Tyrone:Power’s long-time friend, Cesar 
Power’s widow sat beside his 
open coffin and wept quietly and described
bathroom.
Usually It took the astonished 
visitor a moment to realize that 
the fleeting figure was Winston 
Churchill—unabashed at having 
to run the gauntlet of the callers’ 
waiting room on the way to his 
morning ablutions.
‘‘No one likes being caught In 
a bath towel, but Mr. Churchill 
was a l w a y s  equal to these 
moments,” writes Mrs. Elizabeth 
Nel, one of his wartime personal 
private s e c r e t a r i e s .  Her 
book, ‘‘Mr. Churchill’s Secretary, 
(Hodder and Stoughton, London) 
on her four years’ service with 
Britain’s war leader went on sale 
today.
Mrs. Nel, who grew up in 
British Columbia, got her job 
through an employment bureau.
"Mr. Churchill greatly disliked 
any change of staff. Specially he 
disliked a new typist . . .  in fact, 
at times it would put him off
• cords of his dressing gown trail­
ing behind him.
“Sometimes he would fling 
himself for a moment Into a 
chair; sometimes he would pause 
to light his cigar . . .  for minutes 
he might walk up and down try­
ing out sentences to himself.
prisoners was missing from 
county jaU. But he left a note 
saying;
"I am sorry I had to leave. 
I promise you faithfully I 
will return in about three 
weeks. I have gone to get 
some money so I can bail 
out.”
DEMONSTRATORS SHOT
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—Fresh
Sometimes his voice would reported in conflicts
become thick with emotion and over the cost of living in Brazil 
occasionally a tear would run Reports from Itajai, in Santa Cat­
arina State, said one demonstra­
tor was killed and four wounded 
by gunfire when students and 
workers paraded to the city hall 
to protest rising costs.
down his cheek. As inspiration 
came to him he would gesture 
with his hands, just as one knew 
he would be doing when he 
delivered his speech.”
Mrs. Nel, born at Bury St.
Edmunds, England, spent her
childhood from seven years of CARRIED ON
age onwards in the Okanagan MCINTYRE, Ont. (CP) _ A
Columbia to meeting of the women’s institute 
which her father had emigrated, t h i s  Northwestern Ontario 
At the end of the war she I community went on despite ' a 
married Lieut. France Nel, a'power failure. Members beamed 
South African, and since has'car lights through a window and 








No Bus Rides 
•  No train changing 
•  Convenient overnight schedules 
Smart, modem equipment
The ONLY ‘‘Through Sleeper" Servke
to  Vancouver from the Okanagan
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further information, please see, write or call
CNV58-NI7
City Ticket Agent 
310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
heard him eulogized as “ a beauti­
ful man both outside and inside.” 
Mrs. Deborah Ann Power, mar­
ried to the famed star only last 
February and expecting a child 
by him, never once took her eyes
Power as ”a 
strong, vital man who never 
spared himself . . .  he constantly 
gave of himself until one day he 
gave a little too much. He was 
a beautiful man. He was beauti-from his face
Close observers said she placed outside and he was beautiful 
her hand on her husband’s, in-1 inside. We shall all miss him. 
side the coffin, and kept it thereiRr.st well my friend” 
during most of the ceremony. j
Power died in Spam last Satur-, ducted by a U.S. Navy chaplain
____ ____ ___day of a heart attack suffered; a military guard of honor.
built on a honeycomb structure | ®  I Power was a wartime Marine
of steel rods from which sheets’ The eulogy was delivered by pilot.
IN  SPRINGHILL DISASTER
Canadians Open Hearts And Purses
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When disaster struck the little 
Novn Scotia coal-mining town of 
Springhill for the third time in 
three yenr.s, hearts and purses 
oyicncd across the continent.
Nobody could do anything to 
lower the toll of 74 dead miners, 
but people acted sixintaneously to 
help the families—and tlie town 
Itself whose economy was shat­
tered by the closing of tlie col­
liery.
since the first shock of the dis­
aster Oct. 21, more than 51,000,- 
000 has poured in, And it's still 
coming.
KEEP THE.M COMING
”\Vo hope that contributions 
will contlmie to come In,” says 
K. M .; Sedgewick of Montreal,
' national chairman of the fund or- 
ganlicrL. to handle the money, 
•”nrefnced i.s .still great.” 
Reiiresentatlvi's in oacli prov­
ince co - ordinated the drive: 
pcw.spnpcr.s, radio stations, and 
tclovl.slon helped prohinte it: 
chartered banks were authorized 
to accept money.
Radio and television stations in 
Montreal I'nd Cold I,nke and Red 
Dccr in Alberta raised more than 
$18,000 with marathons.
Montreal's Chinese comiminlly 
voted to turn over $.500 collected 
fbr victims of the Quemoy shell­
ing.
FREE EDUCATION
Sherbrixike Universily In Que­
bec Province iiledgcd “nssi,stance 
within its means;” free educa­
tion for a inliier'.s son.
Brandon, Altn., and Calgary 
»ro mloptlng miners' families, 
Mayor ISeorge Nelms of Ot­
tawa Is to *ake on Mayor Ralph 
Gilroy of Sprlni^hlU Nov. 20 In a 
• hula hoop contest to raise hinds, 
A. V, Roe (Canada) Limited,
, the R p r l n g l i l l l  mine's par­
ent compiia.v; gave $100,000, So 
did the federal govenunent,
'("he Nova Reotin government 
which voted S50.WK) Itself, hasn’t 
decided yet hpw the money will 
be alloentod, Many of the dead 
minors luid families, tho.se who 
survived are out of JoKs, and 
Springhill neetls / help acquiring 
Industries to suwlve ns a town.
Last'.Year'Spijnghlll’s huslne.sa 
section was destroyed liy n (ire, 
and In liWfi a; niiito explo.slon 
kllleil 59 mli'er.i,
In Springhill til, J, Pllie, local 
chairman of tlî f fund, says about
S25.000 Is left In a fund coliccted forts to rai.so money for the new 
from the ‘56 disaster, but it’s in'fund were successful, 
trust for emergencies. He said! Diihnusie University students 
the ’58 fund is separate and in , Halifax put on a dance for 
new. ! ' Ihcy ended up $5 in
Not all the well - intended of- the red.
/
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; , with.O fO'fOii-lg;?,
I f  you nro between 17 nnd 35, nnd can meet 
onrolmont Htnndnrda, think over whnt todny’n 
Gnnndinn Army ofToni you.
An o|)cn-air life like llio one enjoyed by tliiM 
Holdier in Canndn’a norlliinnd. Good pay. Fine 
prpa|H5ctH.'lYavol ntid ndvonture, I^nda of frienda.
An early iicnaion. \
. (lo t dotnila of Army career opportunitie,*! from 
your Army llecruiting Station.
VI RNON M IU I ARY CAMP 
Vernon, B.C. —  Tel. 4010
__  os MAU mu COUfON TO THI ADOSnii i
r(«<iia ,»nd in«, obllqn|l«n, detglli on cotter




C IT Y /T O W N ..I.......................... ,
1 r to v w ce .. . . . . .  f . .TEIEPHONE.
’ ’ S I - R V I N G  vW I ’T H  a  p u r p o s e "




Empire Stadium— Vancouver 
Scene o f the Grey Cup Final
•  •
Your enr makes a big contribution to your enjoyment of Modern 
Canada . . .  especially when tho tank is filled with B-A Velvet 98 
gasollno . . .  l)C3t ever sold. B-A’s exclusive Velvet compound com- 
\ljinca great performance, with dopondablc, dollar-saving engine 
protection. Kxhaust-valvo nnd spnrk-plu|j( life is extended . . .  
combustion-chamber deposits nro minimized . . . fuel tdnks, fuel 
line.H nnd carburetors stay clean. •
So, fill up with B-A Velvet 98 gasoline—pjo(fcr;i-wio(/c fo r  m odern  
C a n aria  on the move, ' ^
Coojf lo coast in Canada, you’ll enjoy llte ATTENTION you 0 ct from Mr. B-,A.
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  OI L.  C O M P A N Y  L ^ I M I T E D
G A S 0 I.IN K 3
TAtlE t  KEIjOfmA PAILT COUmiEM, MOXPAT. KOV. t l ,  1W8










102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B AZEH  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 8 — 288 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consuitanu




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public











for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis S t Phone 3202
Births
MANGOLD — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Mangold, of Wenat­
chee, Washington, on November 
13, 1958, a daughter, Barbara 




Everybody loves to look at 
Christinas cards! Show 'em off 
with this colorful card tree.
Strip.s of braid hold about 36 
cards in place! Cinch to make— 
gay wall decoration. Pattern 559: 
directions, pattern of 33-inch 
Christmas card tree.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern to The 
Courier. Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
jour NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.







Feast your eyes on these gay 
charmers—one frosted with ruf­
fles, the other with scallops and 
a pansy pocket: a third, ideal 
for remnants. Make them for 
gifts, holiday bazaars.
Printed Pattern 9314: Misses’ 
Sizes Small (14. 16); Medium 
(18, 20); Large (40, 42». See pat­
tern for yardages. Transfer.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to • MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Courier, 
60 Front St. W.,’ Toronto, Ont.
Help W anted (M ale)
MAN WITH CAB
Good Watkins locality in rural 
district outside of Vernon. No 
expcncncc necessary. Better than 
average earnings. Full time. 
Write the J . R. Watkins Comp­
any. Box 4015, Station “D” . 
Vancouver.__________   W
Help W anted (Female)
REFINED. ATTRACTIVE LADY 
direct selling experience, to intro­
duce fast selling new skin-care 
product. Reference letter please. 
Write Sepha-Glo, Box 4158 Postal 
Station D, Vancouver, B.C. 98
WANTED — RELIABLE BABY 
SITTER one or two evenings 
weekly. Must be available Fri­
day evenings. Prefer girl living 
in Pandosy-Meikle Ave. area. 
Phone 4870.__________  94
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
Two Only ! 
SALESMEN or 
SALESLADIES
Wanted to start immediately 
Expcricnec not necessary
Permanent work, easy selling 
line, only needs showing
Largest earnings
Property For Sale
Fenced -  Dishwasher -L.R, Drapes 
$16,800 Full Price
This attractive bungalow is ideally siuated one block from the 
lake on the south side. It also includes one full bathroom and 
an extra toilet in the utility room — a family room, car port, 
tile and wall to wall carpeting on the floors and a down pay­
ment of $6900.00. If it wasn't so cold we would mention the 
lovely private back garden.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
SPACIOUS NHA BUNGALOW 
1255 Square Feet $3,744 Down
FEATURES INCLUDE: Largo Livingroom with slate hearth 
fireplace, planters, built-in wood storage, valances and ma­
hogany panelling: Family diningroom with built in china cab­
inets: Spacious kitchen with nook, corner double sink; 3 big 
bedrooms, golden oak floors; Vanity bathroom; Full basement 
with fireplace, rought recreation room. Automatic gas heating. 
Only $16,800, NHA terms.
Sec George Gibbs or Louise Borden at
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONES 2127 —  8900 or 4715




93, 94 Fuel And Wood
Foi- Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Phone 
SO8-5370 after 6 p.m. tf
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM, kit­
chen f acilitics it necessary. 
Phone 3097 . 95
99
Position W anted
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PO­
SITION of cleaning, etc. in motel, 
auto court, or private home. 
Room required. For more infor­
mation to those interested, write 
to Mrs. A. Funk, Radium Hot 
Springs, B.C. 9Y
WOULD TAKE IN WASHING 
for working men; also room and 
board. Phone 3246 after 6 p.m.
94
Help W anted (Female)
Coming Events
VARIETY SHOW — Sponsored 
by the Rutland High. School An­
nual Club in the High School 
Auditorium, Wednesday, Nov. 26. 
8 p.m. Adults 50c. 94
THE SALVATION ARMY HOME 
League will hold its annual sale 
of work In the United Church 
Hall Saturday, Dec. 6, 2:30 p.m.
94
EASTERN B.C. INTERIOR
ATTRACTIVE OPENING FOR FULL TIME 
DISTRICT MANAGER FOR AVON COSMETICS.
Woman, preferabmly in 30’s, own car and free to travel. 
Generous salary, commission and expense arrangement 
with excellent Company benefits. Perso_nal initiative, 
integrity and reliability most necessary. Selling experience 
desirable but not essential. Guaranteed minimum earnings 
of $4,000.00 per annum.
Please send full particulars accompanied by snapshot if 
possible to—
MRS. P. SPRUYT, WESTERN DIVISION,
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA, LIMITED
DOMINION SQUARE BUILDING, 
MONTREAL, P.Q.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
94,96,98
FOR RENT OR LEASE -  UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brooksidc, Kelowna, back door.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
SMALL FURNISHED WATER­
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mission. Tel. 
8165. 99
EXPERIENCED Practical Nurse 
available. Phone 7321. 94
For Rent
1 NICE HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Separate entrance. Available 
Dec. 1 .-Apply 2197 Richter St. 
after 3 p.m. M, F, tf
JUST COMPLETED THREE 
bedroom family unit. Full base­
ment, private patio close to city 
centre. Apply Ste. 1 at 1826 Pan- 
dosy. $100. 95
DELUXE BACHELOR APART- 
ment overlooking City Park. $75 
month. Apply Ste. 1 Riverside 
Apts. 177() Abbott. 95
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
2 FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP­
ING rooms. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
3670. 97
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, heated, and parking space 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
LIVE LIKE A KING
2 bcdi'oom stucco house on li 
acre of orchard, only a mile 
from citj'. This modern home 
is on a paved road and is a 
very good buy at $8500.00 with 
good terms to reliable party.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD. immediaate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 101
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand and 




HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
WARM BACHELOR SUITE -  
Privaate bath, stove and refrig­
erator. Available Dec. 1. Call 705 
Sutherland. 94
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE 
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Phone 3104. tf
Stop losing money! Rent vacan­
cies through rent ads in The 
Courier. Call 4445 for an ad- 
writer.,
Personal
BAZAAR AND TEA AT ST. 
Paul’s United Church Saturday, 
November 29th, at 2 o’clock. Tea 
is 35c. Babysitters in attend­
ance. 98
2 STUDENTS WISH TRANSPOR­
TATION to Eastern Canada or 
New York, leaving Dec. 1 to 4. 
Phone 7933. 94
business Personal
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICES 
R.R. No. 2
Complete Oil Burner Service
111
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. _____ tf
INTERIOR DECORATING 
free estimates, odd Jobs done. 
iPhone Okanagan Centro 2-0577.
99
Help W anted (M ale)
DAILY CROSSWORD
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
Cars And Trucks
'50 BLACK MONARCH — cxcel-
SELECTED PROPERTY
$10,800 REDUCED
Attractive 4 bedroom semi­
bungalow, sparkling o a k  
floors, modern kitchen. Pem­
broke bath, attractive corner 
lot, combination garage and 
workshop. .
$14,000 OWNER BUILT
New 2 bedroom bdngalow, 
stucco and knotty pine, short 
walk to main supermarket. 
Automatic gas heating .color­
ed tile bathroom. $4,000 cash.
$17,850 ABBOTT ST.
Close to downtown, 3 bedroom 
bungalow .spacious living 
, room, natural fireplace. Kit­
chen will delight you, plenty 
of cupboard space.
C. E. METCALFE 
REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
253 Bernard Ave, — Phone 4919 
Evenings 3163 or 8582
FOR SALE
10 acres more or less, known as 
part of District Lot 2683, 
O.D.Y.D., a^__shown on Plan 
B1031 formerly the property of 
the late Joseph Bernard Cooke. 
Property situate north of High­
way 97 about 2 miles south of 
the west side ferry wharf. For 
enquiries or offers to purchase 
refer E. Ross Oatman, Adminis­
trator of the Estate of Joseph 
Bernard Cooke, deceased, Court 
House, Kelowna. B.C.
EXCLUSIVE — IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Ideal family home, Neat 3 bed' 
room home with livingroom 
diningroom, itchen, and bath 




Public  S tenographer
YVONNE F . IRISH
Offtem Rm. 2, Cftpltal News Bldg. 
318 Bcrnnrd Avenue. 
Butiness Hour*; 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones? Bus. 2547 Rea. 7924 
M. Thur., Brl., tL
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates, Phono 4834.̂
mon. wed. fri U
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful. present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas" not Just once, 
but EVERY day! >-onR 
other gifts arc forgotten, yovm,s 
will continue to bring the most 
wclcomo ■ of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide I
IT’S SO EASY to order—Just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wlsl? to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 









VVM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C, Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper hanging. ^Phone 
your reaulrements now, 3578 
•' M. Th. tf
siNOEU & 5NOWSELL EXCA 
VA’TINQ LTD. ft>r ditches, pipe- 
Unas, aepUo lanks. Phone ̂ 4 .^
VISIT O. u  jo n e T use^ ^  
NITURE Dept, l^r best hw al^ jn  
Bernard Ave. ( \ M-TII-tf
SEWING MACiHNF"REPAIRS, 
oil makes, work raaranlced, 
snecialire Ip Ntwchl, Benina. 
Phone 4017. ______  t!
8ISFI1C TANISS AND O R ^ E  
trapg ctraned. vaajuni coulpiM 
In t^ o r  SepUo 'Dudt Service
tt
KIND OF 
repair work aigl al*
PHONE 4445 OR M.\H; YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER
today  to  our
ClRCULAtlON DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RA’PES: By carrier boy. I .vear 
115.601 6 months. $7.80. By mull 
in B .d . l year $6,00; 6 months, 
13.50. Outside B,C. and U.S.A., 
1 year 115.00; 6 months $7.50.
tf
n  ( t ,
PROTCECTED a rea  AVAIL­
ABLE tor a wide-awake dealer 
to sell tho mori |>opular ^ a v c l 
Trailer In America, Now Is the 
time to prepare for early spring 
sales. TheiiO trailers range from 
10 to 29 ft, with and without 
toilet taclIlUcs. We will be mak­
ing a trip through your area with­
in a month, so Cwtact me now 
and I will give you further,de­

















































































24. Part of 
a cheer










1952 MERCURY CONVER-nBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8899 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1956 VOLKSWAGEN CAR — 
Custom model, rodlo, heater, 
directional signals. May bo seen 
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All Cdn Comp 7.23
All Cdn Div 6.07
Cdn Invest Fund 9.16
Grouped Income 3.83









WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) -  In a 
fishing contest between boys and 
girls up to 17 years old, two girls 
won top honors by landing 15 and 
14-inch smallmouth bass, to inch 
out the boys.
lent condition. Phone 2445 after hear Kelowna General Hospital 
12 noon. 96 Close to transportation, mail box
Ideally suited for young couple or 
retired couple. Full price of this 
homo is only $11,900, $2,900 down. 
May consider lower down paj’- 
ment to reliable parties. For full 
inforination, contact Reekie In­
surance Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence 









CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
SCO us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Cnrruth- 
ers and Meiklo Ltd., 304 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
82. 83, 84. 94, 95, 90
i 1 : •T" i
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Auto Financing
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom.' Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco 
rated, This is a must if you have 
been looking for n homo outside 
the city limits, but with the ad- 
vantngc of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vacant now 
ns owner is leaving district. Price 
is $1,700.00 with $3,000,00 down 
and reasonable terms. Phone 
8425, tf
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1948, 
Grazing Act” , notice is hereby 
given that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed-by 
any person or persons, must be 
removed, from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of that 
portion of the Kamloops Grazing 
District (approved by Order-in- 
Council No, 117, January 19th, 
1954) which lies to the South of 
the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, on or before 
the fifteenth day of December 
of the year 1958. and must be 
kept therefrom until the sixteenth 
day of April of the year 1959. 
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to 
applications of Livestock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round up or shoot wild 
and useless horses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and any 
horses found on the Crown ranges 
during this period may bo roun­
ded up and disposed of or shot 
under the provisions of Sections 
5 and 6 of the said "Grazing Act" 
without further notice.
Following expiration of the above 
closure pci'i(^, no stock may be 
placed upon Crown range without 
first obtaining a permit to, do so 
under the provisions of the "Graz­
ing Act" and Regulations.
RAY WILLISTON.
Minister of Land and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion --------per word 8#
3 consecutive
Insertions-------per word 3^#
6 consecutive insertions 
or m o re -----------per word 3$
Classified Display
One Insertion -.......  $1 1* inch
} consecutive
insertions _______ 1.05 Inch
$ consecutive insertions 
or m ore_________ _ Inch
Classified Card*
3 count lines daily „$  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 montn 
Each additional line .  2.00 month





.Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is avaiiabie nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7t3Q p.m.
Articles For Sale
NYLON SNOW SUIT SIZE ONE 
year, pale green with fur trim, 






and chair in 
Phorto Ĵ BO.
LIONEL a"nD SCAL13 ELECTRIC 
train equipment. Complete acts, 
Selling cheap. Plionc 8128 or call 
at 510 Lawrence. 08
NEW CLUTUll ASSEMBLY 
Never been used, for '49 to ’.51 
Ford or Meteor; niso'clutch re 
lease bearing; three new motor 
mounts. Closest offer to $35. 
Plionc 8820. , If
NEW NHA HOME. 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
gnriigc. Priced low. Phone 4203,
93
2 ACRES JUST OUT-SIDE KEU 
OWUA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Pliono 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
LnwrencO Ave, Phono 2346, tf
trie range, excellent condlllon, 
$22,'! or iicarcHt offer. Apply 7.57 
Glciin, ' 00
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Three Aldermen and Two School 
Trustees
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS, Used 
hut with many years of service 
left, Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phono 3744 or call to see heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOlT^ANblNG^ 
ami polisliers now availublo for 
rent ip Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw; and electric disc and 
vlbrnior sanders. B 8t B Paint 
Spot Ltd, For details phono 3030.
M. W. F. tf
DAILY URYTTOQUOTB—. llcre*a\how to work ll»
\ A X W D L B A A X R
\  U L O  N G F E L L O W
letter simply stands tor another, In this sample A Is used 
for Iho three Ls. X for the two O’s, do, Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and form^atlon ol th« words aro all hints. Each day UW 
code letters ar# dlffonpnt
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
. s F i u G V M c
L U C  N E B  N L A K I I J T K U , I ~ M E F M G V .
CLIQUES ARE THOSE
W lU C Il^^SIST OF ONE MAN -  BHAW.
Articles W anted
'ropldA irK O T  
for scrap iron, steel, brns-s co|>- 
per, loud, d c . Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Mdrila Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phobe 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
SCRAP STEEL WANTT3D-C/L 
lots; also milo body Un. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2301 WII- 
llngdon Ave., Burnaby 2. Van­
couver, B .r , M
Building IVIaterials
W A t r i i l N C E ^ P O S ^ ^  1 
Plionn 8773. U|
SlTlVEniNG? 
beat the cold with 
Piasllc for your windows 
WcaUier stripping)^
I Stock with coal now 
Be prepared with a snow shovel | 
All obtainable from your 
Building, Suppliers 





Okanagan Inv-cstmcnts Ltd. 





Members of the Investment Aluminum 29»4 •MDealers’ Association of Canada B.C. Forest 14»* 15(as at 12 noon) B.C. Phone 40»* G 'aToday’s Eastern Pricet B.C. PPower 37 3714





Dow Jones Can Cement 3B« 3 m -I
Industrials —10.64 Canada Iron 35 35''4
Rails —4.14 CPR 2a>k 28ti,
Utilities — .69 Cons Min & Smltg 22 22\i,
Toronto Crown Zell 21''4 21*4
Industrials —4.37;Dist Seagrams 32»a 32*4
Golds — .36 Dom Stores 14»i 1U»
Base Metals —1.92 Dom Tar m * W n
Oils —1.10 B'am Plavers 2Ha 2l»*
EXCHANGE Foi-d "A” 108 109
U,S.-4''r Ind Acc Corpa 373; 37»i
U.K-$2,69»« Inter Nickel 81\4 81*4
OILS &  GAS
B.A. Oil 37'i 3734






37Cdn Delhi 6*j 
Cdn Husky 12 lil-s Ok. Helicopters 3,60 3.70
\
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 11*4Cdn Oil 26Vi 27‘i Ok. Phone IU4 11*4
38*4Home Oil "A" 17>i 171ii Powell River 38>itHome Oil "B" 16t'« 16»i A. V. Roe 12»k 12'iImp Oil 42 42Vr Steel of Can 66 66*4'inland Gas 6^  ̂ 7 Walkers 3.3>4 33>i;McCo11 - Frontenac 6OV4 61 Weston "A" 33‘i 34 ’ Jr''Pacific Pete 16*8 16*4 West Ply 17; Provo 2.96 3.00 Woodward’s "A" 183*
V
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipnlity of The Corporation of the Citv of Kelowna 
that I require the presence of the said cfccitors at the 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, KELOWNA CITY HALL, 1435 
WAT1;R STREET, KELOWKiA, B.C. on the
First Day of December, 1958
nt the hour often o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose 
of electing, persons to represent them iis three Aldermen 
for a term of two years and two School Trustees for a 
term of two years.
'HIE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL 
BE AS FOLIXIWS: Candidates shnli be nominated in writing 
by two duly qualified electors of tho municipality. The nomlnn- 
tlon-papcr shall bo, delivered to the Returning Officer nt any 
llinc between tho date of this notice and noon of tho day of 
nomination. Tlio nomination-paper may be in the form pres­
cribed in the ’'Municipal Act." and sball state the name, 
residence, and occupation of the person nominated In such 
manner ns to sutflclcnlly identify such candidate, Tlio nomina­
tion-paper shall bo subscribed to by tho candidate,
lit the event of a poll being necessary, a^oh poll will be 
opened at the KELOWNA WAR MEMORIAL) ARENA CEN 
TENNIAL HAI.L, 1424 ELLIS STREET, KEIAIWNA, D.C., on 
(be ELEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, lOvi, between U19 
bourn of eight o’clock In the forenoon and elghb o’clock In the 
afternoon, of which every person I* hereby rchnlred to take 
notice and ffdvem himself accordingly.
. Given under my hand at KEIXJWNA, B.C. this fourteenth 
day of November, 1038.





THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
MAW. HB!S ASTRAN6B» 
'ROUND KEiCe —HE WALKEb
e r f  th ' o l d  h a u n t e d
.NEVEra EVEN U X 3K  
.TWAieO tT'-ANDCMDaY 
BREAK A H A R O N  
TH'MOANINO P/NE T




a l m o s t k  
CvUeKToo/ )
h e a l t h  c o l u m n
S T A -fiH J^
BACK-rjOADFOLK- ^
,  I J .m m ir .  , ^  «
WHAT YCU DONT.KNCW, WC^TSCAREYbU
I v i i m i i i i i i i m i i , , . n*24
Afraid To Take Drugs? 
Trust Your Physician
M an Pleads Guilty 
For Another Person
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
♦
By Herman N'. Bundrsen, M.D.
Just about all of you. I'm sure, 
are aware of the e\-ils of drug 
addiction.
And no doubt many of you re­
call stories about how some of 
our fighting men in World War II 
became dooe addicts because of 
the drugs they took to ease the 
pain of their wounds.
It Is for this reason that many 
oerions — more than you might 
Imagine — don’t like to take any 
pain-killing drug stronger than 
aspirin. The mere mention of the 
word morphine makes them shud­
der.
FOLLOW DOCTOR'S ADVICE
Now I certainly don’t recom­
mend that you take anv medicine 
if you don't need it. That’s only 
common sense. On the other 
hand, if your doctor prescribes 
some specific drug — morphine, 
for example — for you or a mem­
ber of your family, follow his 
advice. That’s common sense, 
too.
and the muscles, thus reducing 
the heart’s work load.
Certainly ycu trust your doc­
tor. If you didn’t, you wouldn’t 
have him as your family physi­
cian. Therefore, don’t be afraid 
that a member of your faniily 
will become a drug addict sim­
ply because your doctor recom­
mends a few injections of mor- 
nhine.
HE KNOWS
Your doctor is well aware of 
the dangers of addiction. He 
won’t give any more injections 
of morphine or any other po­
tent drugs than are absolutely 
necessary.
Morohine isn’t a pleasant 
drug to take anyway, so don’t 
think that a couple of injections 
will create a craving for it. 
Generally it causes nausea and 
frequently vomiting. The vomit­
ing doesn’t stop until the drug 
is eliminated from your system
The type of drug to use in 
any serious illness is a matter 
oniv vour doctor can decide
STDFITNG MBELS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Furniture 
manufacturers in Manitoba now 
are required by law to use col-
TORONTO (CP) Police todav ®*̂ *̂  labels to show the qualitylUUONTO t u  ) - l  once i^ a y  j la such arUcles as
were searching for Carl Thibo- .-pattresses and pillows. A white 
deau, 28, who escaped custody by label indicates new white matcr- 
i appearing in magistrate’s court,'ial blue means new colored ma- 
' pleading guilty to another man's i leria.’ Green indicates renova- 
I charge, paying Uie fine and leav- ■, tion. and yellow means second- 
;lng. hand articles.
KELOWNA DAILY MURIER. MONDAY. NOV. St. IKS PAOK
DE G.WLLE 68 
PARIS (Reuters) — French 
Premier de Gaulle celebrated his 
63th birthday Saturday in fine 
health. The general leads a spar­
tan life, eating sparingly and 
drinking only a litUe wine at 
meals. He gave up smoking some 
years ago.
R ia l  HAUL
TORON^PO (CP) — Thlevei 
smashed a hole in the wall of tha 
Consumers’ Distributing Com pany^ 
Friday night and stole goodfi^ 
valued at $50,000 to $75,000. ' 
Watches, diamond rings, camera! 
and movie projectors were among 
the articles stolen.
There arc many forms of mor- jQ^-^ decides, go along with 
phinc, and the drug is used to decision. But don't you be
lievc pain in a variety of ail- decides.
J ohn CUSriSlFof-Ariin9to«.Va.
FIRST FATHER-IH-UW of MrfcGEORGE 
WASHlNOrOM-NSlSTEO UPON BEING 
BURIED IN A STANDING POSITION 
TO PROVE TO HIS DIVORCED 
WIPE THAT HE C0UU> STAHD 
O VHISO W H  
TWO FEET
p A l ^ i r e






Take a coronary thrombosis, 
a heart attack, for example. Not 
only doe.s morphine relieve the 
pain, but it helps to quiet a heart 
patient. The latter is highly im­
portant because restlessness taxes 
an already overstrained heart, 
hlorphine relaxes both the mind
(FALLOWS
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BUILT 5  ROADS- 
5 BRIDGES -  5 
FOUNTAINS AMD 
5 OBELISKS —
AND IHCREASiDM  
PAML TREASURY 




A .V l.K . Is diabetes hercii 
tary, and do children outgroiV 
it?
Answer: The tendency toward 
dial^tes tends to run in fami 
lies. In children, it may be 
very serious condition and should 




By B. JAY BECKER 
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Opening lead — two of clubs.
When the Italians met and van­
quished an American team in New 
York early in 1957 in the battle 
for the world title, they displayed 
a few bidding idosyncrasies which
■( German Horse 
Riders First; 
Canada Second
TORONTO (CP) -  A German 
team of horse riders, performing 
to near-perfection, easily won the 
Royal Agriculturnl Winter Fair’s 
internntinnni team challenge Prlx 
des Nations trophy to complete 
4 its North American sweep of 
' four chanipion.shlps.
Tlie victory wn.s paced by the 
 ̂ scasational iiorformnnco of Fritz 
Tliiedemanii, f o r m e r  Olympic 
riding champion who combined 
with Ills Il-year-old hor.se Finale 
to clear a total of 22 obstacles 
4  over a 487-ynrcl liulwir course In 
two rounds.
A C a n a d i a n  team upset a 
iwwcrful United States squad to 
take .second place in team stand­
ings. Mexico was fourth. Cuba 
. trailed far lielilnd,
WELL PINNED
TITCHFIEXD, England (C P I- 
Mrs. Daisy Price, won the walk­
ing costume jirlze for the fifth 
straight year at the winter car­
nival in this Hampshire village. 
. slie went as "safety first," wear­
ing more than 1,000. safety-pins 
I on her costume, '
left the American players aghast.
Early in the match came this 
hand when the American East, 
Koytehou, opened with a club and 
Siniscalco, for Italy, overcalled 
with a spade.
Siniscalco’s array of cards 
would hardly seem to justify a 
vulnerable overcall judged by our 
standards, and, in fact, his hand 
does appear better suited for gin 
than bridge.
Bat bid one spade he did and 
found his partner, Forquet, with a 
good hand. Forquet jumped to 
two notrump and Siniscalco still 
could not bring himself to pass 
but bid three hearts. Forquet 
cheerffully raised to four hearts 
and that became the contract.
West, Ogust, led a club. East 
took the queen with the ace and 
played the ace and another dia­
mond, taken v/ith the king. Sin­
iscalco led the jack of hearts and, 
when West played low, took the 
ace, East playing the three.
The real drama of the hand 
came at this point. With several 
hundred kibitzers looking on by 
means of a huge screen which 
showed all four hands, Siniscalco 
returned a trump, eventually lost 
a spade, and wont down one.
But the audience saw what de­
clarer did not see after he had led 
to the ace of hearts—that the con­
tract could bo made.
Instead of returning a trump at 
this point. Siniscalco could have 
first cashed the ace of spades and 
king of clubs and ruffed a club. 
Now, after cashing the queen of 
diamonds, he could hand East his 
trump trick.
And Koytehou would have been 
in the unpleasant position of be­
ing forced to lend a diamond or a 
club, either of which declarer 
could ruff ns the spade loser was 
discarded from dummy.
If all this had occurred, Sinis- 
cnlco’s bold bidding would have 
been completely vindicated. It l.s 
very difficult to criticize success.
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project ’59 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 





1:00 News and sign off
TUESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Ent World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Casino 
11:30 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Cruel Sea 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Startime 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Marine Investigator 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology '
9:00 Jack’s Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 




1:00 News and Sign Off




To value of $54
See prize in window 
Contest closes Dec. 23 
Enter contest now at 
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
U. O f Sask. Campus 
Scene Of Bedlam
SASKATOON (CP) ~  Tlie .stu­
dent parliamentary forum at the 
University of Saskatchewan was 
the scene of near-bedlam when 
the campus CCF and Lalwr- 
Progresslve (Communist) parties 
suddenly formed n minority coal­
ition government,
Tlic now government's flr.st ac­
tion, (ollowlni? defeat of the Pro- 
gres.slve Conservative g o v e r n -  
ment on a non-confidence vote, 
was to advise External Affairs 
Minister Smith liy telegram that 
the entire student parliament fa­
vored Canadian recognition 6f 





By REINHOLD G. ENSZ
BERLIN (AP) — The official 
press of Communist East Ger­
many fired a new round of at­
tacks on the Western powers to­
day in an effort to get them out 
of West Berlin.
The official Communist news­
paper Neues Deutschland de­
clares the Western allies are en­
dangering world peace by contin­
uing their occupation in the for­
mer German capital.
By remaining In the city, the 
paner says, they arc "playing 
with fire and thereby bringing 
more than Berlin Into danger."
But West German officials ad­
vocated a tough Western policy 
of using tanks npd fi.ghter nlancs 
It necessary to maintain the 
links between Berlin and West 
Germany.
Berlin Is 110 miles behind the 
Iron Curtain nnd all Its road, 
rail and air routes for supnlylng 
the ,10,000 American, British nnd 
French troops In West Berlin are 
at the mercy of the Communists.
It’s Never Too Late
Phone 4 1 3 8









Plan this day's schedule enre- 
^llly. Pattern activltle* iqwn past 
successful procedures, avoid ex­
tremes and don’t engage In new 
ventures, Re e.speclnlly\ cautious 
In financial matters, \  '
r tlR  THE BIRTHDAY
If tonuirrow 1s y<*ir birthday, 
your horoscoiH! indIcMes that you 
are currently In a ,'cycle where 
It would be advisable to lay as 
firm a foundntlopl ns possible 
for Job nnd (inanclMl gain. Do not
ex|K;cl Immcrllate returns but. If 
you; make yotir plans well, you 
f  sluiuld reap fine rrsmlt.s from yovir 
, eiforls ctirly la 9̂,VJ. An exeeblbe efficient, ' diUgent 
'.d lent business plckyup in late De-‘ircmely self-rehijinl,
m ake Ideal gifts
Rcvcll Model Kit.s ’ 
Lcathcrcraft Copporcraft 
Shelicrnft Woodburning Kits 
Pnlnt-by-numbor Kits 




cembi'r shmdd bo of great help.
Dome.sUc nnd social ncUvlties 
will he under fine vibrations dur-< 
ing December nndj January, nnd 
your chart nl.so pro,sages travel 
and an Interesting romantic 
.situation ,toward the middle of 
next year, you iv)ny cx|)crlcnce 
some nervou.s tension during 
March nn<l April, but try to curp 
It. There will l>c no real cause for 
anxiety, You have such a fine 
mentality nnd such goo<l Judg 
ment that you should have no
Irouble In solving even the' rpost <’EN rRAI. AREA
dllflcutl Ilf situations, 'NicbraKua, largest of dlie Cen
A child |>orn on ti»i« da.v will tral .Amerle.ui stales. ha.V long 





By THE CANADIAN PR I«a
Two Ontario cltlea nnd two of 
the prnvlnce'.s. Inrge.st towns re­
elected tholr mayors hy acclama­
tion,
.1, W, C. Langmuir at Brock- 
v,ll'*', n. Cl. Newkirk at Chatham, 
A. W. A, White at Galt nnd Leo 
Del Vlllnno at Timmins all won 
now terms without opposition ‘ 
when they were only candidates 
proi)osed at nominations for com­
ing elections, The Timmins elec­
tion. for other town offices, Is 










When Next You Buy 
Be Sure To TRY















t .  iC S f f / M
VDU SAY 
A \NOfAAN TRIED 
TO STAB VOU 
WHILE VOU (MERE 
ASLEEP... HERE 
IN M Y HOUSE? 
BUT WHO? PIP 
VOU SEE HER?
, no! NANVeS M m
I MASON. HinoOKf 
,M A H A U fy  SAWYER, MAWE 
IS NOT THE SORT OF 
GIRL WHO 60ES AROUND 
STABBIHQ MEN M  
PARK.
THIS SPRAINEPANKLB 
ISNTMUCH HELP BUT 
T Z  THINK r  CAN HOBBLE 
Tt? THE Bl© BALL'
Ul
CQ
MV WIFE IS 
AF-""!? ME-- 




I  c a n n o t  
TELL A  LIE, 
MRS. DITHERS-?' 





, NOW  I  W A N T  VOU TO 
GIVECJAGWOOO 
A  NICE RAISE  
FOR TELLING  
ME w h e r e  
VOU WERE
ill BIQ NEWS* G R A N D M A ,, 
B IG  N E W S ./
T H ’ M E R C H A N T S  A R E  GONNA 
H A V E A  B IO  P IE -E A T IN ’ C = r  
C O N T E S T  N E X T  M O N T H /
A L L  U S  K ID S  A R E  G O N N A  
E N T E R .H O P IN V T ' W IN  T H ’ 
T E N -D O L L A R
! ■* 
' W ^ ' •’ ■*
CHA6.kUMN-
W IL L  Y O U  B A K E  U S  A PEW  
N IC E  P IE S T ’ P R A C T IC E  
O N ,G R A N D M A  P
TRYING TO 
BUILD UP YOUR 
CHEST a n d  
SHOULDERS, EH?
YEAH... I'M TIRED 
OF THIS TOOTHPICK 
FKAA\E X eOTi
N ext avorning: CI9MWatt Pi«r«r rrhSuettent WarUltifiiUBaMnad
^ O T  EXACTLY 
YOUR CHEST, 
j—V IS ITT
UAt e k :
11-24
DID YOU KNOW THEY SAY 
COUPUES'WHO ARE 
T0 6 ETHER 'A LOT 
GET TO LOOK ALIKE?
-I
SAY.. Y O U  D O  LOOK A  L O T  
L IK E M E i  W E L L , W ELL,..' 
: ; = ~ ~ C t LVOU'FtE LUC K Y -\  V cLmW 0 ' '
OF ALL THE 
CONCEITED..
NO.' NO/ 





- I  D O N 'T HAVE 
A  B E A R D /
i  /
I. PI?- 4 ^
(. VICKIE! PlEAie TURN )  T, 
( OFFTueTV6Cr„. ■<




(  ...YOUU RUIN YOUR 
EYE5M r— t
^J -̂Wl I ■■-T __  t
V
f  INKRRUPnONSlNOTHIHdBirr 
INTERRUPTlOHSlL.lUNEWEjl 
t.6STTHi$ ilOV,EVmOONEI
TAGB Id KEKOWNA DAILY C0LRIE2. MONDAY. NOV. 51. 19T' Plymouth Plantation To Contain 
Pilgrim Town Reproduction
By JOIIN KNOX common dormitory as well as
PL\THOUTH. Mass. «AP)-On Nor worship, 
a low lull near this ancient town The present meeting house Is
stands a rough, unpainted meet­
ing house overlooking a huddle ol 
four one-room huts near the sul­
len grey sea.
The walls are weathering to a 
dull grey and the sloping roofs i are being completed now.
m
i  f h V
an exact copy as are the four 
little homes. They are models of 
the Bradford, Brewster. Howland 
and Warren houses. Three more
with bundles ol
l/.'.C i: MEN M A Y RELY ON PARACHUTES
The first man who goes into 
c.'oit around the earth is likely 
t3 return in a Ircc-falUng space 
capsule instead of a winged 
craft, according to some space 
c : They envi-sage this cap­
sule, bullet-shaped and about 
S-.cn feet in diameter, with a 
li :h-drag blunt end to help 
slo.v it lor re-entry into the at­
mosphere. Tlie cutav.-ay draw­
ing, based on a concept by 
Northrop Aircraft Inc., shows 
tire man strapped in a reclin- 
ir.g position on a specially buiit 
couch at the base of the pres- 
£ '.re-Jght cone. In this position 
the passenger is expected to
stand much more acceleration 
than he could in another posi­
tion. Retro-rockets will slow 
the capsule as it hits the atmos­
phere. During the last few 
thousand feet, the capsule will 
descend by parachute (bellows- 
shaped object, centre). Instru 
ments and controls are within 
reach of the space traveller. 
Tlic U.S. has decided to at­
tempt—probably within two or 
three years—to orbit a man 
around the earth and bring him 
back alive. This drawing is one 
concept of how this can be ac­
complished.
Australia Seeks $$$$ 
m m  Mission
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—AustraUa will 
try to make a big dent in Canar 
dian and United States markets 
with the first trade mission she 
has ever sponsored to either 
c r ’ntry.
. Tire 25 members of the mis­
sion are top executives in manu­
facturing, p r i m a r y  industry, 
banking and commercial circles 
and almost their sole purpose 
v/:’l be to sell more in the dollar
between what Australia buys 
here and what she sells to this 
country.
Last year Canada sold her al­
most $19,000,(X)0 worth of goods, 
including newsprint, autos and 
auto parts, lumber, aluminum. 
Asbestos and tobacco.
Australia, on the otherhhand, 
sold Canada less than $29,000,000 
worth of goods, leaving her with 




This is Plymouth Plantation, 
the beginning of a painstaking 
reproduction of the Pilgrims' 
town—the first settlement on the 
bleak, forbidding Massachusetts 
coast.
It was in cramped houses such 
as these that the Pilgrim Fathers 
337 years ago began their second 
w’inter in the new world. There 
were only 50 of them.
The other half of that little 
band from the Mayflower lay 
buried on the meeting house 
hill, their earthen graves covered 
by grain so Indians would not 
know how death had cut down 
the pitifully few settlers.
ARRIVED IN 1620 
The Pilgrims landed in the fall 
of 1620 on the rugged shore of 
Massachusetts.
Unprepared for the bone-chil­
ling cold, their stocks of food 
inadequate for the killing New 
England winter, the colonists 
died by the dozens of exposure 
and malnutrition.
When that terrible winter was 
over, only 50 of the 102 May­
flower passengers were left to 
prepare for another. But the 
Pilgrims were a hardy breed, 
grimly willing to suffer and die 
for the right to worship as they 
pleased.
They showed their seed—saved 
for spring by the triumph of iron 
walls over gnawing stomachs— 
and hunted and fished.
And the next fall, they dressed 
m their best and marched in 
procession to the meeting house 
to thank God for the fact that 
they were still alive—and free.
The idea of re-creating the 
first Pilgrim village has been 
bouncing around for 100 years, 
but it ^ d  not become a reality 
until 13 years ago when members 
of the Pilgrim Society gathered 
a nest egg of $20,000. The Horn- 
blower family gave land for the 
project.
SERVED AS FORT
When the Pilgrims landed, they 
built the meeting house first. It 
served as a . fort—with its guns 
bristling at the sides—and as a
Tlio hou.se.s have one large 
room about 18 by 14 feet, with 
great square chimneys rising 
from fire places that stretch 
across the entire back wall.
The Plymouth folks plan to 
erect an Indian village with a 
square-roofed lookout and a trad­
ing post. Eventually, the May­
flower II—a model of tlic original 
ship—will be moored near the 
plantation.
The plantation itself is two 
miles from the original Pilgrim 
landing. That area now is right 
in the heart of Plymouth's down­
town business area.
^  AIDS F o a c o i o s , ^  
r  HOT WATER BOTTLES, N 
ELSCTRIC WARMINO PADS, 
HOME R e iA E D lE 6 -A T
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Tlieir two-month visit in Jan- 
.uary and February will be lim­
ited to the west coasts of . both 
countries where they figure they 
have the best chance of enlarg­
ing their markets. But if it 
proves a success the rhission 
likely will be repeated soon and 
range farther afield in both coun­
tries.
CHEAPER ACROSS SEA
A number of factors operate in 
favor of Australian traders des­
pite the 7,500-mile ocean haul 
across the Pacific. One is a 
smaller labor bill in Au.stralian 
production. Another is the rela­
tively expensive freight rates for 
rail shinments to the West from 
either Eastern Canada or the 
U.S. as against the cheap ocean 
rate for shipments from Aus- 
tr.'’lia.
In the last few • years, Aus­
tralia has invested enormous 
sums In expanding its iron min­
ing and steel-making capacities. 
Steel ingot output In 1955-55 at 
2,339.000 tons was up 120 per cent 
over 19-15-46. Avistralian claims 
to produce the cheapest steel in 
the world.
So far this year, Canada's 
steel imports from Australia 
are valued at less than $30,000 
and a big increase Is looked for 
in this item.
Tinned and dried fruits, sugar, 
tinned m e n  t s, brandies and 
wines, s p o r t s  goods, fashion 
goeds and rubber products i.ro 
other items the Au.strnllans hope 
to r.ell In gre.eter quantity.
Australia’s need tn boost sales 
with the dollar area becomes cvl- 
r  ' ■' )'''!.anre Is struck
Czech Chest 
Under Arrest
PRAGUE (Reuters)—A Czech 
who bought himself a yacht on 
the proceeds of relief parcels 
sent by friends in the West who 
tljought he was starving has been 
arrested for cheating the state 
of 30,000 crowns ($4,200) in taxes.
The report said G. Guckler 
sold the contents of the parcels 
and bought a yacht, a motor­
cycle and a refrigerator and 
banked 11,000 crowns (about $1,- 
540).
OPEN
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Push Button Electric Range
W IT H  A U T O M A T IC  O V E N  T IM E R
AdvnnCcd-desIgn conveniences for Easier, Fn.stcr Cooking
Featuring G .E . G IA N T  O V E N
•  lllch speed Csirod Elements, 3 year gusrantco 
' •  Cooks « complete oven meal for 24 at onq time!
•  Push button controls with 5 speeds
•  Warming oven and timed appliance outlet
RADIOS
•  Outotandlng Performance
•  e Decorator Colors.
•  Reg. 26,M. NOW ................
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“The Buslne.vg 'ITiaf Quality and Service BiiiU”











Every time you make a bank deposit at the BNS you help keep 
the wheels of Ginadian industry turning. Through its nationwide 
system of brancJies, The Bank of Nova Scotia puts your 
money to work in cities, farms and in factories across the country.
This investment in Canada helps provide greater employment opportunities 
and a higher standard of living for us all. The BNS statement below shows 
what your money— and that of over 1,000,000 
other depositors— accomplished in 1958.
H i g h l i g h t s  o f
T h e  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o t i a ' s  
1 2 7 t h  A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t
a s  a t  O c t o b e r  3 1 , 1 9 5 8
ASSETS
— t h e  B a n k ’s  r e s o u r c e s  
a n d  h o w  th e y  w o r k  f o r  y o u
$247,872,764 c a sh , ch e q u e s  an d  
d u e  from  o th e r  banks
This is like cash in the Bank’s till to 
kV service the cheques which BNS cus­
tomers draw on their accounts.
$467,091,259 investm en ts  rAnT^^llHj
T h e s e  fu n d s (m ostly  C anadian  
G overnm ent Bonds) help finance 
varied Government activities such as 
the St. Lawrence Seaway; the National Harbours 
B oard; W heat Board p aym en ts; our N ational 
Defence needs. Other investment funds go into 
the building o f schools, highways, new plants and 
eq u ip m en t— to make more o f  the good things 
o f  life available to us all.
$133,136,698 call loans, secured
This money, lent to investment houses, 
is subject to im m ediate recall i f  
required.
$797,867,038 o th e r  loans, 
less provision fo r es tim ated  loss
Our customers in Canada and abroad 
borrowed this amount for all kinds 
o f  personal and business purposes. These loans 
help finance the purchase o f materials and the sale 
and distribution o f goods . . . from the cutting of 
trees in the forest to the sale o f refrigerators . . . 
from starting a business to improving a farm or 
home. Loans o f this nature arc the lifeblood of 
Canada’s growth.
$31,253,932 cu sto m ers ' liab ility  
u n d e r  L etters of C redit
_ T h is  is the am ount custom ers arc 
pledged to repay the Bank for funds 
it may pay out on their behalf under Letters of 
Credit, covi;ring trade in Canada and abroad. '
$26,803,272 b an k  prem ises and  
o th e r  assets
Most o f this money goes into a con- 
, tinuous programme of improving our 
branch facilities so that customers can do their 
b a c ^ g  more pleasantly and easily.
LIABILITIES
—  m o n e y  e n t r u s te d  t o  u s  
b y  y o u , th e  c u s t o m e r
$1,595,474,227 deposits
M ore than a m illio n  cu s­
tomers now bank with the 
B N S . T h ey  d ep osit th eir  
money for a host o f reasons— to meet 
business and household needs . . .  as a 
retirement fund for the future . . .  or 
to finance a college education. Our cus­
tomers place these funds for safety and 
convenience in  current and savings  
accounts, personal chequing accounts and 
such special accounts as the Bank’s 
unique PSP.
$31,253,962 L etters of 
C red it
This shows the amoimt o f  
credit the Bank has guaran­
teed on behalf o f its customers buying 
from suppliers, particularly those abroad. 
This encourages the expansion of foreign 
trade and in this way helps develop new 
outlets for Canadian goods and services 
. . .  another way the Bank helps the 
wheels of industry go round,
$6,011,237 o th e r  liab ilities
This represents money 
a sid e  to  co ver  e x p en ses-  
which must be met, but arc 
not yet d u e . .  . such as our 1958 Income 
Tax.
W H A T  T H E  
SHAREHOLDERS 
C O N T R I B U T E
$71,285,667 cap ita l paid  
u p , re s t a c c o u n t and  
undivided p ro fits  \
The shareholders— the real 
owners o f  the Bank— contribute these 
funds which protect the interests o f the 
customers. Thqr thus ensure the strength 
and stability p f  the BNS and help make 
po5siblc\ the Bank’s increasing coniri|)U- 
tion to the growth o f Canada.
' 0
<1
T O T A L .  R C a O U R C B S  $ 1 , 7 0 4 , 0 2 4 , 0 0 3
T h e  BA N K  o f  NOVA S C O T I
More Ihon 500 branchei across Conada ond In london—New Yorh—Joinaica—Cuba—Puerto RIcc 
D om in ican  R e p u b lic -B a h a m a s -T r in id a d — Barbados. CoOesponderits the w orld  o v h .
■V.
